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search far the tuuml plant*. Get emmflaoi
pocket 1—wa lad than Mark.
Umm baa dMfadim..
iooa of twenty-fear alMMB.tka PWw*H%aM
tion, but they dfflw la atriietai*.
Tuu may become eminent Bulan Ml and
not know the name of a angle plant.
C.
To it court mi «d.

I’m a single man, and somewhat green—
Tell me about your sewing machina.
Listen, my boy, and hear all about it—
I don’t know what I should do without it.
I»ra owned one now for moro than a year,
well I call it
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“toe £ioe in Deeiis,

of your angular Wheeler things,
steel-shod back and cast-iron wings,
Ita work would bother a hundred of his,
And is worth a thousand! Indeed it is;
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Horace Oreeley’s Letter
Senator Douglas.
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$1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

From New liamplhirs—John
Gilman.
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The word “States" is used in the same in tho
Hut you proceed to assert, and
upon it.
Ordinance of the Kith of
17S7, for tho govto make history
uphold your assertion, ernment of the TerritoryJuly,
northwest of the Ohio
that yfur doctrine is that of the Kevolu- Kiver, which was
passed by tho remnant of the
tionfTy Fathers—that the Revolution Congress of the Confederation, sitting in N’ew
York while its most eminent members were at
to was ma.lo in its behalf—that it was
Philadelphia, ns delegates to the I-’ederai Conparamount in the earlier ami purer diys vention, aiding in the formation of the Constitu-

point
Mr. Greeley’s Utter tu Senator Dougissue, an I appeal to the indubitable rei.et us see about this : You give us
las which we copy from the iV. Y. Tri cords.
Here is their t-sliinony :
your bare word tor this belittling and
The IXth Continental Congress,under
tune of the 16th inst., is another crushsetting aside of the Congress of 1787,
the Articles of Confederation, assembled as a mere • remnant.” There
may be
ing out of the honorable Senator such as a:
i’hiladclphia, Nov. 3, 1783, but ad- those with whom your assertion suffices,
few men have been called to endure.—
journed neat day to Annapolis, Md., but I prefer to look at the record.
Mr. Greeley writes to vindicate the (ruth w lierc it was to have r< convened on the
The Ordinance of 1 787 just referred
of history, and he docs his work perfer- 2oth, but a quorum was not obtained to, and
containing the inhibition of Slavtly, exposing bv irrefragable facts the until Dec. 13th, and the attendence con- ery quoted above, passed Congress on
tinued so meaner that no important busi- the ldth of
July; and, on recurring to
gross unfairness, or culpable ignorance
ness was taken
up until Jan. 13th. 1784 th journals.1 find the vote on its passage
of the Senator from Illinois.
Whatever
Too Treaty of Indepcn lcnce arid Peace r corded as follows :
o' life there was left iu Senator Douglas’ with Great Hntain was
.Mr. Holton
unanimously rat- Massachusetts
ay] 4
Mr. buna
ay J
"Harper article,” is completely annihi- ified on the loth—n'ne States representNow Y»»rk
.Mr. Smith
ay
ed.
The
House
was
soon left without a
lated by Mr. Greeley.
«
Mr. Harring
ay J
quorum, and so con*.inu''d most of the
M r. Yates
n
1
*‘
time—of course doing no business—till Now Jersey
Mr. Clark
ay J
History Vindicated.
Mr.
Soheurman
the 1st of March, when the delegates
ay]
beJewaro
Mr. Kearney
ay j
A letter to the Hon. Stephen A. Doug- 'from
Virginia, in pursuance of instrucMr. Mitchell
ay )
T
las.
Mr. brayson
tions from the Lcgisl tur»* rf the Sut\ Virginia
ay J
Mr. It. II. Leo ay
j ^
Mr, Senator :—Your late Wnagazine signed the conditional deed of cession
Mr. Covington
ay J
article on' Popular Sovereign^ 41 the to the Confederation of her claims t<» North Carolina
Mr. Itlout
ay
^
Mr. li.twkins
ay J
Territoric-” has already reanved ade- territory westward of the Onio River
8outh Carolina
Mr Kean
ay |
and MassachuThat
it
Ywk,
Connecticut,
attention.
has
New
failed
to
^’
quate
Mr. Huger
ay j
conciliate opponents, hut has ratherJin- setts h^d al'eady made similar concession* Georgia
Mr. Few
ay j
Mr. Haidwin
creased their number and confirmed (heir to the Confederation of their respective
ay j
resolution, i« nox » vident. it has /.ad claims to the territory westward of their
II re was Virginia and every Stale
this result I'O’h at the North and at the present luwTts> Congress hereupon ap- south of tier
repp .ented and voting—
South, and for a verv ii [eligible reason. pointed Messrs. Jefferson of Virginia voting
Ay. The only neunanimously
Most o 1 the Allicriiun People who have Chase c f Marylaml.au 1 Howell ot Rhode gative vote came truui Xew York. It i.
a
wn
n Select Committee to
itever.
desire
Inland;
any purpose
earnestly
report
q lite true hat Xew Hampshire, Rhode
citi.erth.it {Slavery sh rn.d or th-t i' Plan of Goveinmem for tin West rn Man i, Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, and
be
This
enabled tu diffuse itself Territory.
should not
plan, druvn up hy Jlaiy.ind were not represented on this
through the Federal T* rritur es, growing Thomas Jefferson, provided for the gov- vote, hut the first four of them had unwith tilt* growth slid being stiengtlj uied ernment of ah the Western Territory, inanimously voted to sustain Mr. Jefferson’s
with the strength of tho American Hr- cluding that portion which, it was re a
original restriction, and no man can
puldic. Very few are iiilitferciit to sonably expected, would be surreudeied d oil.t t .at they would have voted in
the
to
this overshadowing issue; few except
the Confederation by
States of I7s7 an they did in 17.S4, now that even
professional politicians even atf ct lo be. North Carolina and Georgia (and which the CarolinuH and Georgia had come over
You preuch. therefore, the gospel ot in- now forms the States of Tennessee. to the support of Restriction.
The
diff rence. of negation, of iiu.cit nce. to Alabama and Mississippi) as well as members absent from their seats in order
mainly unwilling ears, i cannot feel, in that which had already been conceded to attend the sittings of the Convention
All this Philadelphia were Rufus
re udm,' your lucubration, til t you ht- hy th* more northern States,
King and
lievo it yourself. Think me not uu- territory acquired and «s yvJ; occupied. X.thiniel Gorham of Massachusetts,
his
associates on this Win. Samuel Johns of Connecticut, Mr.
cnardable, but answer to yourself tie Mr. Jefferson and
question : {suppose you were officially Select Committee prop sed to divide Madison of Virginia, and C. Pinckney
apprised ihai a majority uf the Squutter into seventeen prospective or new (em- of South Carolina, and possibly one or
{sovereigns of unc of our territories— we bryo) States, to each of which the Re- two others whose names I have not dewill say Utah. for example—had voted port gave a name, eight of them being tected -for I can find no list of the
1
c n
that the uiinomy should be reduced to situated l elow the pur illel of the Falls
ui
v.-uugi ussi, ,-u» u as &
pica it
and held in slavery for the benefit and of Ohio (Louisville, Ky ,) and nine up fiuin page to page of the journal as
in Ilia service id such maiorifv and had about that
parallel—which is very near- they severally dropped in from day to
proceeded to enlorce that determination ly uie uounaaiy Between me present r ree day. That a few members of this Conby fire and sword —would you asufsena- an I Slave States. To all those embryo gress were transferred to seats in the
tor, hesitate to dtcido aud declare that or new States, ♦he Committee proposed Convention is true; but in no single inthis rap icious. iniquitous purpose must to apply this restriction :
stance was a State left
by such a transfer
‘•Thut after the ,mr 1800 of the Christian ora,
be resisted and detested by the power
unrepresented in Congress, nor is there
be neither Slavery nor involuntary
shall
there
of the Federal Government? 1 know
ash.dow of reison for supposing that
servitude in any of the sai l States, otherwise
you would not. You would, in that than in punishment of crimes whereof the said the Slavery Inh ibition embodied in ihe
case, inevitably recognize and affirm the party shall have been convicted to bo personally glorious Ordinance would have bcenstiuck
out or modified had no Convention been
duty of Congress to maintain Ju-tice in guilty.”
April 1G, this reported plan came up sitting. What becomes, then, of your
fhn Territotiea—to p:otectevi ry innocent
in
Congress. Mr. sneer at “the remnant of a Congress?
man in the peaceful enjoyment of the fair for consideration
rewards of his own industry, and in the Spaight of X. C. moved that the aboveHere, then, wo have two distinct decbe striken out of the larations
by overwhelming majorities of
ftoaaeasioii and enjoymeut of Libeity.fam- quotedor passage
ordinance, and Mr. Head of S. the Continental
ply,and honestly acquired Property. Thu plan
Congress in favor of the
The question
Snattcr is Wo plain tor argument,too cer- C. seconded the motionprinciple of Slavery Inhibit on—the first
ttaiu for doubt. If.then.you u, hold the right was put in this form : “Shall the words by rnoro thin two to one (though not
of some men to bold uthers as slaves in the moved to be strickened out stand : and enough to carry it under tho
Articlc^of
Territories, you do it on the assumption on this question the Ay* s and Xoes were Confederation) acting under the lead of
as
follows
;
Thomas Jefferson, hacaed by such men
lhal those ought to be wasters and these taken and resulted
Mr Foster.
as El bridge
slaves—that the Slave laws of Yirginiu X, Hampshire
Ucrry and Roger Sherman,
Mr. Blanchard,
assembled directly after the closo of the
or Texas have righttul force and effect
Mr. Gerry
Massachusetts
in Kansas or New Mexico—or on some
Mr. Patridge
Revolution, and while New York was
Mr. Kllerv
still held by a vote of eight States to
other ground that the naked ussumptiun Hh’><le Island
Mr. lluwell
none in tho lust Confederation or Contiof “Popular Sotcreignty" in the Terri- Connecticut
Mr. Sherman
nental Congress, sittiug in New York
tories. That, you must allow me to tell
Mr. Wodaworth
New York
Mr. Do Witt
simultaneously with the Convention
ypu. is but u politician's dodge, devised
Mr. Paine
which framed our Federal Constitution
in 1848 by Gen. Cass, under the spur of
Mr. Hick
New Jersey
at Philadelphia.
Here are two explicit
a pressing danger, an
Mr. Mifflin
urgent necessity, Pennsylvania,
Mr. Montgomery
affirmations by the Revolutionary Faand only accepted by those who discern
Mr. Hand
thers of the right and duty of Congressin it a mean* of escape from similar
Mr Molicnry
Maryland
to
ional Inhibition of Slavery in the Terrienable
r. Stone
M
handy
neck-yoke
perils—a
Mr. Jetfcrson
tories. Can there be any honest doubt
them to carry water on both shoulders. Virginia
Mr. Hardy
as to their views on the
The sovereignty you defer to is that of a
subject !
Mr. Mercer
no
Uut tho Federal Constitution was
Mr. Williamson ay J
political necessity, not that of the people X. Carolina
Mr. Spaight
no 1
framed aud ndoyted ; perhaps this abolof the Territories.
no
8. Carolina
Mr. Read
| r
ished or modified the power over SlaHut 1 do not propose to traverse all
no J
Mr Hereford
the logical aubleties and bair-aplitting
•Xo quorum.
very in tho Territories claimed and exdistinctions of your late elaborate essay.
Here w* find the votes sixteen in fav- ercised by tho Continental Congress.—
I did, indeed,at one time cherish a strong or of Mr. Jefferson's restriction to bare- Certainly, the presumption is strongly
desire to repi) to it at lengih thiough ly if ten against it. and the States divided the other way; for the Constitution was
liut the Iramed to strengthen, not to weaken.tho
pages of the magazine which gave it to tit in tavnr to three against it.
Federal authority. Let us consult the
the world : but, on intimating that pur- Article* <•( Confederation
(Art. IX ) repose to its editor, 1 was denied a be iling quired at affirmative vote of a majority records ;
The first Federal Congress convened
in bis columns, though it was gtacipusly of all the Statet—that is a vote of seven
intimated that a siuiilat detp-pi from States—tq carry a proposition; so this at New York, March 4, 1789; of its
[jeans' migt-t 04use was defected through the absence members the following had been also
ope pi the '.facing
Of ol one delegate Irom New Jersey, in members of the Convention which had
peihaps bp favorably poitstilcied. but.
before framed the Federal Constitupaqse, that put »e out of court;
apite of a vote of more than two or three just
whom does u let in ? 1 cannot tell,— j in it* favor. Had the New Jersey dele- tion :

Mn. Editor
I was pleased to untie* an aeconnt of tho Agrienltural fair
Honperlr. of
your village in your lost iaaue. In pe*
rusing it I wee obliged to revert to tho

daughter! did ao nobly at tb* Atbut of
their Fair. They brought of tbe fat *f
LaDgdon, Nioholi' it is not expedient’’ to let up on the Slatbe land, and of tbaeboieeat of theatook,
Restriction ; and there the subject
11
Massachusetts—Rlbritlgo Gerry, Caleb very
of the beat of tbe dairy and the telnet
rested forever —the Indiana sovereigns
Strong.
"
Connecticut—Wm. Samuel Johnson, Roghaving by this time become sick or
Westitkld, Mass. Oct. 15th, 1859.
of the ornamental.
The grand aoeret
er Sherman, Oliver Ellsworth.
ashamed of their negro-begging. Why
11
Mr. Editor :—The Massachusetts Board
New Fork—Rufus King.*
do ■> much in your iafmey, I
why
you
is it, Mr. Douglas, that we find no allu- of Education is of the
New Jersey—Wm. Patterson.
opinion that the ele- [ suapect is, because there is a common
"
Pennsylvania—Robert Morris, Georgo sion to these efforts to evade or subvert
meets of botany and chemistry ought to be
Thomas
Fitzsimmons.
Clymer,
interest of tb* people elicited.
the
Ordinance
of
and
their
uniform
’87,
Delawuro—Georgo Read, Riobard Basset.
in our common schools, particularly
11
failure in your resume of the history of taught
In this section our eye* and our
Maryland—Daniel Carrol.
•'
where a great part of the pupils lielong to
Virginia—James Madison, Jr.
this subject?
Why hut because the un
"
mouths have juat been feasted with on*
members
of
Georgia—William Few, Abram Baldwin. facts are at
The
agricultural
population.
deadly feud with your theoof tbe ao common, but uMful gathering*,
•
Eleoted to the Convention from Massachu- ry, and prove it the novel heresy it truly the Board after having duly considered its j
setts.
is. There were statesmen in Congress importance have engaged the services of Prof, j and I ah all give a hasty and meagre ao*
| oralIn this first Congress under the Fed- in 1802-7 who would gladly have pro- | Bussell of Salem, a practical botanist, to de- count of it only, for tb* time of a stuConstitution, composed in a great! cured a repeal or suspension of the Ordi- liver a course of tour lectures to sach of the dent will not aoface for a finished
proi measure of the most eminent of the fra- nance of'87, so far as it forbade the Ex- Normal School*, in a
eiraple, plain manner, duction.
mers of that Constitution, Mr. Fitzsim- tension of
Slavery ; there was not one— •o aa to in tercet the teacher in the (tudy
The annual fair far Western Hampmons of
Pennsylvania (himself a mem- so far sg 1 can discover, who denied the of the vegetable world, and thereby indirectber also of the Convention) reported riuht of
den
was held at Wettfield on 'Wiitafo
to
such
ExCongress
preclude
to intereet the pupil aim.
(July 16, 1789) a b® to provide for the tension. The doctrine which denies to ly It is
hat.
day
My friend and I wert not of
to
the
my present purpate
give you
government of the Territory Northwest Congress the right to inhibit Slavery in
benefit of my cureory note* upon hie lecture*, tbe fortunate thine* ode who thronged
of the Ohio which wai than read a first the Territories had its origin in the
portime; the next day had its second read- plexities of a Presidential aspirant no hoping that they may awaken an intereet in tbe thoroughfare in tho forenoon. Early
numerous reader*,
and
was
committed ; on the 20th longer ego than 1848.
especially in tbe afternoon, we were at owr post,
ing,
When office some of your
was considered in
Committee of the seekers ctase to have special need of it, agriculturists and teauhera.
but not too early, for a procession was
Prof. R. commenced by stating the object
Whole, reported and engrossed; and on it will die the death of the humbugs,and
forming on the “Public Green'' under
the 21st read a third time and passed be buried in their
of the four lecture*. Then he eays, “we are
open grave.
the escort oi the Westfield Cornet Band,
without dissent. It was received that
You speak of the antagonistic doc- placed in a world of consummate beauty. If
in
the
and
had
its
first
readSenate,
trine which confides the guardianship of we look around us hy day or night, we see to proctcd to tha 1st Ceng. Church, to
day
ing; was read a second time on the 31st. Imperial Freedom io the Territories of an infinite variety of objects suitable fori bear an Addreaa by J. B. Holland, a.M.
was further considered
Aug. 3d; and had the United States to the whole people as study. The tiniest atom may create a world ; Principal of the Westfield Academy.—
its reading next day, when it passed
represented in the Congress of the Uni- oi thought, and what can nut he said when Previous to the address ws listened to a
without a voice raised against it.
As ted States rather than to the few thouwe think of tho beautiful meadow, the forjood voluntary on tbe Organ,so me good
you do not seem to have heard of this sand of their number who first gain a
act, allow me to quote it.
It is a good footing on these Territories as strife- est, the mountain, the glade, the tctrld? linging by the Choir, aud an appropriWe must look carefully around us.and study ! ite
deal shorter, and sweeter than your Ne- breeding,
prayer by Rev. Dr. Davia. The adfeud-inciting, as between diand reflect upon what our eye* behold. The :
braska Hill, and refers to the same sub- verse sections of the Union.
Iroas wa* meritorious.
At its oouoluHistory
j
Creator has endowed us with the most pow-l
does not sustain this imputation.
ject. Here it is:
lion wc repaired to the Hall, where war*
The)
As Act to provide for the government of the Ter- Ordinance of'87 and the Missouri re-' erful senses for this pnrposc. The Anatomist I
in profusion the useful and orritory Northwest of the Hirer Ohio
strictiun successively secured to the | can show the whole structure of the human j irranged
Whereas, In order that the Ordinance of the
lamental.
rimiiin
fknf
if
is
tnnAKina
i.f
fka
KiirKnat
United States, in C'ongreM assembled, for the gov- country long terms of comparative rest
eminent ofthe Territory northwest of the
Some of the first thing* we eaw eau«Ohio,may from Slavery agitation. The Nebraska perfection, and that a knowledge of every
continue to have full effect, it is requisite that certain
bill has given us—what you see. It has
pai tide of it is not to be despised. Just so id an involuntary action of the aaliva
provisions be made so as to aitopt the same to thi
distracted not merely the country but the with the
vegetable world. Every spot as j (lands, I refer now to large delicious
Lie if enactetl, Ac., That in all cases in which, by Democratic
party. Even you give three' big as my finger, would furnish thought
the said Ordinance, any information is to be giv>ears, mellow apples, sweet grapes.juiey
ui
me
.spirit aim
en, or communication made by the Governor of
enough for volumes. The subject of Botany, (} nelons and translucent honey. But
drift of that act. and of the
said Territory to the United States in

Kepublicansare

rather unused to being gallon been full it must, to amoral cerled; hence a natural scarcity of Republi- tainty, have prevailed; had Delaware
needn't
stare—
a
has
way—you
And
can leaders.
Gov. Seward, to whom been then represente.I,it would probably
Of combing and braiding its own black hair!
you seem willing to record the character have carried, even without New Jersey.
of a leader, is known to be absent in Yet. of this vote so
Mine is not one of those stupid affairs
given and recorded,
That stands in the corner with whatnots k chairs Europe, and not likely to return for two but
by you suppressed, that you say, in
that
dismal,
And makes
headachy noise.
months yet; so is Mr. Sumner; other
you account of the action of Congress on
Which all the c >mfort of sewing destroys;
‘leading Republicans' are hardly within the bill, after amplifying on the ordinNo rigid contrivance of lumber and steel,
reach of the documents essential to ance as it
passed, and claiming it as an
But one with a natural spring in the heel.
yt ur systematic refutation. Yet it is endorsement of your views ;
important that your tnistatements of facts The fifth article which relates to the prohibiMine is one of the kino to love,
should be clearly exposed, oven though tion of Slavery after the year IsOO, havmj been
And wears a shawl and a soft kid glove.
the task should devolve on one so lar rejected by ('onjrett, never became a par• of tht
Has the merriest eyes and a dainty foot,
Jefftrtoman Plan of Government Jor the Tertitonee,
from being a leader.
And sports the charoeingest gaiter boot,
Though the pages aj adopted April ‘IS, 17 4.
And a bonnet with feathers, and ribbons & loops
of Haryttr are shut against me, and those
j Is this a statesman's reading of AmerWith any indefinite number of hoops.
who have read your monstrous
perversion ican History for the instruction and guiof History will never see their
exposure, dance of his countryman ? It certaiuly
No«e of your patent machines for me,
l am impelled to undertake the task.con- i reminds me
Unless Dame Nature is the patentee !
strongly of a blackleg turnfining myself strictiy to the historical fea- ing up the knave from the bottom or
I like the sort that can laugh and talk.
tures of your
essay.
And take my arm for an evening walk; •
middle of his pack as though it came
Your fundamental proposition Is this. [■from tho
That will do whatever the owner may choose.
top. Who could not prove
The genius and spirit of our free institu- i
By the slightest perceptible turn of the screws
anything he wished by such unscruputions plainly require that the
of
people
| lous manipulation of his authority,
One that can lance, and—possibly, flirt;
a
Territory should be enabled and en- l But there is no denying tho fact that
Ana make a pudding, as well as a shirt;
to
establish ar.d maintain Hu- the last Continental
couraged
Congress—that of
One that can sing without dropping a stich,
man Slavery on the soil of such Territo1787—did unanimously pass Nathan
And play the housewife, lady or witch—
|
ry, if they see tit. The Republicans de- Dane's Ordinance for the Government of
Ready to give the sagert advice,
ny this, insisting that no Government the
Or do up your collar and things so nice.
Territory Northwest of the Ohio,
has any right to deprive innocent human
whereby slavery is peremptory excluded
What do you think of my machine9
of
their
beings
liberty, accounting and from said Territory iu the following
Ain't it the best that ever was seen?
holding them the mere chattels of others. terms:
|
’Tisn’ta clumsey, mechanical toy,
They deny the right of any Territorial
There shall bo neither Slavery nor Involuntary
But flesh and blood.
Hear that, my boy*
Government to establish or uphold servitude in the said Territory, otherwise than in
With a turn for gossip and household affairs,
of crimes, whereof the parties shall
Slavery insisting that Congress is in punishment
be duly convicted.
Which includes, you know, the sewing of tares.
outy bound to prohibit and prevent any
How do you get along with this ? I
such injustice and mischief in the TerriTut, tut—don't talk. I see it all—
ktnries which arc the common domain of will quote you e-cry word. You are
You needn't keep winking so hard at the wall;
to argue
that by the term
the whole American l’tOfle.
On this seeming
I know what your fidgety Tumblings mean,
main question,we are utterly and i.recon- “Slates.” or “new States," the Congress
Would you like, yourself, a sewing machine?
of that day often implied what we now
Well, get one, then—of the saruo design—
cilably at variance. I do not propose to
designate as Territories, and you say :
nor
to
There was a plenty left when I got mine.
it,
revive
argue
your arguments

miscellaneous,,
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dear ;”

And like it so
"my
»Tis the cleverest thing that ever was seen,
Thie wonderful family sewing machine.
It’s

Tr«ms—Ten copies, $10,00;
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"Popular; hence,

Congress

assembled, or to their officers, it shall bo the duty
of said Governor to give such information and to
make such communication to the President of the
tho United Mates; and the President shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate shall appoint all officers which by the
said Ordinance wer«- to have been appointed by the
United Suites in Congress assemble.!, and all officers hi appointed shall be commissioned by him;
1
and in all cases where the United States, in
gress assembled, might by the said Oidinance, revoke any commission, or removo from office, the
President thereby declared to have tho iamu powers of revocation and removal
2. And be it further enacted, That in case of tho
death, removal resignation, or necessary absence
of the Governor of the said Territory, th« Secretary
thereof shall be, an I is horoty authorized and required to ex.-oute all the powers and perform all
the duties of the Governor, during the vacancy occasioned -y the removal, resignation, or necessary
I absence of the sa d Governor.

which it embodies, as held
Mr.
>y different sections of that party.
Senator ! allow me to say in conclusion
tliat of these diverse
interpretations
fours seems to be the most unsatisfacand
irritating. I comprehend. I rejI tory
gard with a certain respect, the Fire-eatCon-j ;r who tells me—“The Constitution1

j

Sovereignty"

guarantees
,nto

the

is of wide

importance.

We

can

|
veg-1
on

mentally discussing the palatableof the articles, we were boras, noj ens
voleni, some distance by the ever
room.
Six or more kinds of wood are repre-11
:
sen ted. Your books are mostly vegetable.—
ncreasing crowd. But our temporary
The glue is vegetable matter. The ink,com- oss of pleasant emotions were partially
posed of lamp-Mack oil &o., is also vegetable, nadc up by the sight of large carrots,

C»ive me a good microscope and I’ll tell you
taking sluv<s! not only that the leaves are botanical spedTerritory and holding them mens, but what plants they are. Our apme

the

right

of

vhile

every hand see our dependence upon the
etable kingdom. Cast your eyes about this

less

,

nighty pumpkins, giant onions, mamsquashes and huge potatoes. The
tisplay of the field, from pea to pump-

( noth

there : 1 demand of Congress such legisparel and our food, too, comes from the veglation as shall render tl.at right
impreg- etable kingdom. Lmk.too, at one of our tin was fine.
nable
1 trust lie comprehends and re-;
Then the American Whip Co’s DcSee to what
noblest structures, the Ship.
rpects me when I r spend : “The Con
lartmeDt drew our attention.
We wonI
Her
she
is
most
indebted.
keel,
ribs,planks,
ititution gives you no right to carry,
lered as we gaicd upon articles of such
into the
spars, sails, painting and engraving will inwherefore

)

ilavery

territories;
1
j
<
shall endeavor to keep it out, and willi form you.
Two whips
j xquisite workmanship.
favor no such legislation as you
Approved Aug, 7th, 17S'J.
require;’-; Flowers may be found at any time. I rere there, each of which were valued
Are you reading, Mr. Senator ?
Here Out how can either of us respect you— Yes, in your Winter’s walks. 1 walk* h t $30. The sight of a novel little steam
is the act passed by the first Congress how can you respect yourself—when you ed into your yard, and saw on an old (
| under the Federal
ngine pleased us exceedingly. It was
Constitution—Jam-s say in effect; ‘True, you slaveholders' piece of hark that I picked up, a rare and !
j
uadc by a boy fifteen years old, and
Madison, linger Shermm, llufus King. lave a right to fill the Territories w th beautiful
plant. On the top of a hedge I j
I Kloriilge Gerry, John l.angdon, Hubert four slaves; hut the squatter sovereigns! found a dead Elm leaf, upon which weresev-! * dainty showed the marks of a mechanical
Morris and other eminent members of nay nullify that right by ‘unfriendly legThe engine was not over a foot
eral specs, but the microscope says they | j ;enius.
I the Constitutional Convention
islation,’ nd you are without remedy.”1
1 n length, yet
being alsn VIr.
complete in all its parts,
or four distinct
species of plants,
Senator! whenever 1 realize that were three
members ol this Congress—to yice full
nd
built
of
material.
It looked
them
is
as much
in
lar-1«
and
in
as
the
good
beauty
'eject to the Ordinance of ’s7 and to he slaveholders have a constitutional
So you see we do not have to | irettily as it puffed away sending its fly
to carry their human chattels into : gest trees.
it
to
the
iglit
Federal
Constitution
adapt
lie Territoiics and hold them there, I wait for weather or season.
vheel at a goodly rate. Some splendid
} not one voice being raised from any vill
respect that right in its legitimate! Most, or all of you will become teachers j licturca and painting! were placed on
q mrter against either the avowed purand spirit, and not attempt to whit- soon, and a large proportion will probably
pose or the special provisions of the act. icope
xhibition which for variety and approle it away, as you do in your comments teach in villages and not in cities. Hence a !
Do you doubt that
MadiWashington.
1 bate
blending if colors, we have never
•n the I)red Scott Decision.
The topic good opportunity will be afforded to give inson, (Jerry, Shermm, &c., understood
een surpassed.
Two pictures of pecuthe constitution which they bad 'rained s a grave one ; the time is earnest; the struction
upon Bitany. Something can her
hardly two yarns before? This at ka-t, leoplc intent on facts, and in no mood taught of the world in which we live. If ^ iar richness we learned were the work
was no
remnant of a Congress.”
7/r o be amused or cajoled by mere words. you should devote your whole life to
Botany, { if the needle. The frame and worsted
think you misconceived alike topic,
members were not absent from their seats
would never become adepts, nor in « done of one cost about $80.
One paintyou
imo
and
people, to your own serious
concocting a new Constitu ion.
Why.
Chemistry or any other branch of science, j ng of rare merit was executed by a
Yours ;
then, in giving what purports to be a lamage.
nor even in the study of little bugs.
A fly, I Iharlestown States Prison convict. OthHORACE GREELEY.
hist iry of the ahtiuii of Congress on thilife study.
The { r
even, would defy your
do
them
and their
you ignore
suSjee:,
paintings of different individuals were
Bourn of E iucution do not expect my lecture
acts of 'S'd *
Are they beyond even
Getting to Heaven by the way of
j ine.
Also the photographs and ambroV’Ew Orleans —The Philadelphia cor- to make you adepts, but think that the least
jtour power of manipulation ?
of Collins & Bio.
ypes
Vet once more, and I leave you to
espondent of .he Now York Ds patch knowledge which shall make you and your
Various useful tools and implement*,
The matter on which ;ives the following :
your reflections.
pupils love our world better, shall satisfy
1 irticles of
we are at variance is no vague abstracthem.
M e have a .Methodist
wearing apparel, and furnipreacher h- re who
_«__4_;
I ure were much admired.
tion, but a grave practicality.
Indiana i s a jolly wag. A few days ago, a young I
The apotheTerritory, enn racing the State you now nan who had long been attached to Ins culture. The savage is as much a farmer us 1 :ary, barber, milliner and dry good*
and
all
else between the Ohio hurcli, and who was about to leave for
represent,
The raior
the President of the Agricultural Society, j1 iealer was well represented.
and the Mississippi except the Slate of
Ui'J 1119
MMUr litre*
and soap men were present, of
itrop
to
his
means,
'i
first
he
seeds
ever
rn.;„
..i
.11.
according
veil.
:ourse.
The stock upon the ground
were Indian corn, pumpkins and:
the Slavery Inhibition embodied in the |
“And so you are going to that degcn- planted
vai not large nor remarkably handsome.
melons. The first farmers were Indians.—
Ordinance ol ’87 and kept in force under ■rati* place, New Orleans, are
I do not th.nk it compared favorably
you ?’’
the act of '89.
Her former settlers were
“Yes. sir,, but 1 don’t expect to be in Now contrast them with u New England j vith yours of last year.
The
see
the
and
that
all
has; rxen were most of them 6ne. working
nearly
emigrants from Slave States, lu need by any extr neous pressure of farmer,
improvement
There
*
and they hankered after negroes. They iny kind,
responded the young man been made, and Botany and Chemistry shall! was a tolerable show of cows and calves,
held a convention in 1305—Gen Harri- vith considerable earnestness.
make still greater ones.
At Agricultural1 md a
good show o( horses and colt*.—
son their Governor
presiding —and in“Well, l am glad to see you so con- Fairs, premiums are given for the biggest I'he trotting on tha course was witnessmorialized Congress in favor of a
tempo- ident. 1 hope the Lord will guide you. pumpkin, the mightiest melon, the cleverest1 id by s host of spectators.
The best
rary removal ol the Slavery Inhihiti in. Hut do you know the temptations which cucumber Ac. This is
ime made was by a horse owned hy
it is wrong.
riyA/,und
memorial
That
was presented to tho Con- rxist there r”
Bight as far as it encourages the producer, I. G. Hand, 3.00. The same horse made
Mr. JeOcrson being
gress ot 1802-0.
No. not particularly.”
Yours,
uni results in good produce, and wrong 1,43 the dav before.
then President, and Congiesa largely
j “Well. 1 do: you’ll find wanton wo- wherein it is nut a
C.
deceptive process. The
Republican. It was relerred ly the nen in the guise of Paris, tempting tlu* farm d<H« not
Westfield, Mass., 22d,’859.
these huge things, but!
House to a select Committee of thieo.
yield
elect
; and rare wines and ardent
cry
two of them irom the Slave States, John
Irinks; and vou’ll find gay company and the gard n. They come from gardeners notj
B Donnelly Speaking for
Chatiman.
March 2, right brawling and gambling and dissi- farmers, from Horticulture not Agriculture.,
Randolph being
A man will do his best on a little patch, but
Himself.
1802, Mr. Randolph presented their! ration, and
the
after
lusts
of
the
running
unanimous Report, denying the
The following litter was brought te
prayer >ld man Adam.”
neglect bis field Horticulture is the perfecof the petitioners, and saving that
“Still, air, 1 hope to combat these sue- tion of Agriculture. A gardener is a minia- >ur office by Governor Wise's corres“The Committee deemed it highly lessfully.”
ture farmer.
1 may get os much from my pondent, H, Donnelly, i) William street,
“I hope you will, my dear Christian
dangerous and inexpedient to imp ir a
limself, who insists that the ingenious
os you from your farm, because 1
garden
provision wisely calculated to promote rrother,’ was the reply. “1 hope you know' the nature of the soil, the construction irgumrnt against his existence which we
the happiness and prosperity of the fill*
And let me give you this much and
publshed
is good for nothing,
requirements of the plaut which I wish tic states yesterday
north-western country," <&c., ic.
or your consolation in case
that the gin he advertiaea is
you should to cultivate Ac.
Congress thought so, too, and refrain- all from grace. The tempter is worse
,he same that was used by Peter Cagger
ed fiom any action on the
The science of Botany teaches how to be- n managing the democratic Convention
ban the sin, and the greater the
subject.
ttmpThe next year, the memoriul aforesaid ation, the more merit there is in resist- come Horticulturists, how to bring much it
Syracuse :
••
was referred to a new
Committee—Cut- ing it
The man who goe9 to heaven by out of little. I will here recommend a work
The skeptical correspondent of the
sar
Rodney of Del., Chairman who he way of yew Orleans, is sure to have entitled Lindley's Horticulture, an extremely Mobile Remitter, whose last effusion you
(Feb. 17, 1804) reported in favor of 'vice as high a place in eternal glory as interesting one. It tells how to graft. Most pave printed, is laboring under the imthe prayer of the petitioners.
No use ! ie who reaches Paradise
through the any one can graft, but the best grafters can pression that *B. Donnelly At Co., No.
The House took no action on the subjuiet portals of CoQneoticut or Pennsyl- not make it grow. The Botanist under- J William street, New York,’ is e myth.
Such is not the case, we are happy to
ject. Feb. 14, another Kepoit was an la."
stands this. Regard must be had to similar
made—this time by Mr. Garnet of Va.
nform you. Our business bat been iu
The
cells
structure of both graft and tree.
—in favor of the temporary suspension
Burnett's Kalliston.—This well known i
luccisstul
operation since last May, end
be
prayed for; but Congress persisted in osmetic seems to take firm precedence of all and pulp must of both such as can unite s daily increasing.
its policy of non-action. Feb. 12, 1807 , ►there in ladies’ favor whenever it is used.— the one with the other—-hero is a principle
“We are importing an article of gin
a thtnl
Report was made—by Mr. Parke L’he nice chemical skill employed in its inun- of vegetable physiology.
'being in the liquor business), to be
Delegate) of Indiana —in favor of let- , diicture,
Floriculture is more scientific than Horti- tailed the ‘Regency Gin.’
by Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co.,
ting the Squatter Sovereigns of Indiin.i
“Details will be given in a few daye,
if Boston, is evidenced in the directness and culture. It is the third degree.
Territory have liberty to hold slaves
advertisement in every paper in the
py
animal
does
a
and
is
Man
as well as
naturally lazy
'
therein fora limited term ; but
permanence, of its]
Ui itid States; and we only deaire to sap
Congress >romp(ness,
still declined to take the subject up lor 1 fleets. It cleanses the skin thoroughly,, not like to work any too well, hence he is it this time, that it will be of a
superior
of
consideration.
Finally a memorial of 1 mouses action of the pores, which directly ever trying to find some sovereign way do- quality,intended for tha uaa of politicians
iromotes
will
make
as
So
I
the Territorial Legislature of Indian ,, 1
health, relieving the discomfort of ing things.
Botany
easy it conventions.
Out bottle will carry a
asking permission IQ import and tempo- : iunburn, and removing Freckles as well as as possible. The first thing is to have eyes, primary election, two will suffice lor u
rarily hold slaves, was submitted, Juq. I'an to an extent unequalled by anything the next to use them. Your eyes are not as tounty oonvemion, and (ee.it is guerran21, 1807, to the Senate, by which it was < line before the public. Altogether it it of bright as they ought to be.
Many think ied, will control a state oonventiou.
relerred (Nov. 7) to a Select Committee, ro
B. Dosnut t Co.,
trifling importance to health and comfort, they see, and they do,but not half what they
of which Mr. Franklin of N. C. was it well at an aid to the Toilet of
“No. 3. William it., N. Y.”
not should. To make your eyes brighter yon
Beauty
chairman, who reported (Nor. IS) “that o be slighted.
feensap Pm*.
must not uta Thompson's Eye Water, bat
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(TRIAL

PA«Btm RtxxT, Oct. 29..
i®’ ^ 8A WATER,-Editor A Preprietot
*»T.»bip S»»1,Se,ti«n, which left Liver
iMt • pMwd this
W*J»
poin
At 6 3v A. Al. to
day.
FRIDAY MORXIXG. XUV. 4, 1859.
Tai Zcruu Comucvcc.
3. M. PETTF.N'JIl.L L CO *3 Adm-t-vri*
Aj/rtwr. 11
Vh» MumU-vr
fK
«
R'*J
'*uu‘
Bwton
u
.T*04r Co.,*'*"
officially announce* that 01
M.
P.
an* rh* ■•ct-nta f
th*- MirmCA*, *->,l th'
the 17th, a treaty of
Wo*
a
most lofluetuini arnl larstat circulatiti.'
peace
signed
u
N»w«pai-<T4
“utich between France and Austria
I nit»*d
u •! th» *'aniUi«
T'\>
arc auUiurU'i
lo contract for u« at our our fovea/ rfl/ea.
R .erring to the
Euro
!

The

OP JOHN BROWN

Arguments

of Counsel.

Verdict of Guilty.

Charlestown,

Court met at
oVi »ok, and trial
proceeded. Brown 1 n>ki
Oct. 31.

<

OR.

The London Post says that nr. liuiinar
negotiations for a Congress arc tl.nl v goinj

It bein' much easier to
plan < Congres
that to complete the
necessary prl immures
England is pledged to enter no Congress un
less the
independence and free action of Cen
t1"*! Itulv are understood to he
guarantied.
It is understood that the
question of tin
debt
was
1.
to
ft
tne arbitration o
Lombardy
the King of the Belgians.
Pans, Oct, 1$. It is asserted that tin
•ftcond treaty of peace wiil Ik.* signed to nn r
row, the deci*ion of the King of the
Belgian:
on the debt of
Lombards* having reachet
on.

Zurich.

i-ondon,Oct. 19. T ie
has a dispute!
from Haris, dated last night,
stating tha
three distinct instruments will be signed u

Zurich.
The treaty between France and Sardinia
w*ill be signed in a
day or two. The tripartitc treaty will he
signed subsequently.

The Tints of this
morning states that th«
terras of the Zurich
treaty are almost identical with those agreed to at Villufranca, ant:
that peace, as one of the
questions winch
Italy and Europe, seems settled,
Ibc Morning Post
says that, assuming it«
information to be correct, the further prothe
posals concerning
questions left, upon
which it is intended to submit to the
approval of the C mgress.are of such a nature that
the diplomatists at Zurich have
only heaped
up materials of fresh difficulties. England
can and wifi take no
part in any Congress of
which the first prin.-ioje be n**t the recognition of the rights of* the Komagnose and
Tustans, no less than the Modciivs and
Harimsun States to self-government. The
first cannon shot fired to force on the
people
of Romagua.Moder.a and
Tuscany, anv other
rulers than the Italian prisioners. in whom
tlwy so fondly put their trust, will l*e the
signal of a conflict as dcad.y as that just

disquieted

brought

to

a

ef-se.

i'_

r>_

The Great Eastern continued at Holyhead.
Prince Albert visited her n the 17th. during

the sojotiru of lh«* royal taiuily at Kmgor,
hut tin-Queen dM not p*.
It had I ecu
asserted that the v ss d would sail for I’.-rt
land. Me.. on oral tout the li>th October, hut
it is scum officially announced that the l_).rector* had not come to any derisi in.
A
and it
Meeting was to lie field nil the
was
that
final
would
thought
arrangements
then he made.
The 1 i.u*9 eurr* spondei t on ho.rd strongly
advocates the poht|Min*Mient of the A:lamn
trip till spring, on account of the nnj. rieet
pr- pa ran ins. and consequent risk >d olure
I’m- Prince of Waps nad c >aiim i»Cv.*d his
College studii s at U.v ..r 1
1 he Earl of Wcgftn -rlatid is deid.
Cahin councils uml in a*tm_s o. tumis'erwere Iking ir qoentiy h Id hi L. don, in
r**h r i.ce, it was presumed, to th
Italian

question.

ill-Stick Exchange had
d.ily impr wing prices. M
the Supply very abui d.mt.

ha yant

'leca

at

»n«*v was».a"V and

st

thus

knowledges a corn :
"A cprrespcmlciit

rap-*

frankly

ac

is

the

on

knuckles f.»r •>n oversight in this wis-:
As a rule, all our ph I.'logical Vulgarisms originate with ignorant men.
M o
somewhat td»caud
ad »pt
g< nerallv
them; and, finally. wi I --ducat 1 in**
careh ss y sancti ui ihet*i, and incoip
late tneti*

into

o ir

language.

*()vtr hi-

pignut urt' is on of the-e stupidri s.
N well-oluc ite*l mm e *'ild over hav-

origin ted such a preposterous coi-ei? ;
lilt that sjrne well-edu a led men sanction it, may Ijj proved by a tefcrcr.ee tj

the leader tti

yesterday’s Even tig i*os?.
wh re the public are informed that Mi.
Buchanan, 'over his own nam- .’ h s declined a le-nuinmation lor the Pn sid.-nWith \our permission, gentlemen.
cy.
1 protest ag iiust your giving the high
sanction of y ur editorial author ty to
such an inuov tion.
You cer'ainly
ought to know, an I do know, that the
v • r»l- ncer a. d umhr
have v .nous >i^niflcutin s bt’vond the n.er*- indication of
locality ; and that the phrases •undei
seal,* *u. der oatl
vinder arm-.’ ‘under
compulsion.’*un 1 r the saoct on of,* *m
d r ins hand at. 1 sea-.’ and soon, aie i
ten 1 il to express a
lpnn or f.irnii itv,
and h iv* o hing whatever to do \v tu
t ie rrla'tce p-nihon of the things ind
ebted.
it is easy to suppose that one of
the company of bl under bea Is *.vlio com
every day.* an 1 thereby ke»p u,»
full numbers of their class, **oildt-ver\
d.»y make the great literary discovery,
that wheruts mankind have 1 ither'o i„norundy used the phi use *und r his hignature* in those cases where, in fact, the
signature is at the b itto n of the inurnment. he, the sai 1 hluu ierh-ad, hereby
announces to ti.e world that mmkiu.
have something to learn ; that nothing
can possible he tin er a
.*ign ituie. t e
•igiatuc h ing at the lowest bot’om ;
to town

aixl that thoietor* the obv oudy c >rr ct
form ofexptessioii is ‘over bis *igiaiuro,’
leea :se wit i* written precede* an 1
stands ab >ve the ru ne at t ie end.
1

appeal

title

knocc this
he*d w th y ur
m *n of cu.tivatio
lury SJe whut-ort of an imp they haw
thoughtlessly lust ere 1.
tii Vi u.

gi

li<**rarv abortion on
official mace, so that

t

*

e i, to

ie

Tne Washkigt »n cur sp n dent of the New
T rk E> etu»y Pu$t says :
Wo* n <u lii.l
anused. u diy or tw
sine -, to iie.r an argument Imi.*-* oui Biteiii
CoinuiUd »n r against the extending a pitent
h t urging 11 a .»ir. 11/ nr.
f
m .*t | ,rci
hlj jnrti m »f the argo n Mt co.is'stod in t.
a I Ug. ill mi tint Mi*, Hyatt is a li! ark K
publicMi; Umt he douhtL-ss give uimev t» old
Brown: ind that,it th parent were extnid-‘d,
he w mid use tire in mi y acquired therefrom
f »r “Buct Ilaptibnctu porpMi.t*!" I w.i*
til *?rst a-:
!»
■

I*; feht C’
i-. 11 lai* f *r
!•»*:.
il ha

.•

r

Ial

.m*

if

*

hi

:

0 si a

t
lira

vh
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No. 201. Joseph R. Tngersoll A als

v

▲ Won* to Parents.

24.

Oct.

*

NO. III.

Ira Scam*

"FSlP&vor,^^^

“Mind is

the standard of the man."
Trespass uqare clausum plaintiffs being
trustees of the Bingham Estate, heard by Court,
(CONTI*rID)
It would
Judgment for plffs.
By leading the mind into paths of useful one'e
finger
liale for plffs.
Wiswell for deft.
knowledge, by giving a healthy development
periodical, and when
202. Same vr Lowell Dyer. Trespass as in 201. to its growing powers, by
a disinculcating
the
mon*.

prepared

...

i

'v-;

“fan** of rho B .Ilini >r Sun says that
tba C»i irl *st »u Cmv -oim will h> fix.-ij
f »r t'l id: of .tprd.
T
!! p-ihli<-an Chif»
V -nti » • a ill. perhaps, as beret »f »r
for J.oitt, und t ie N ukuval Old-line Wliijj
CmivciiU *.i, if one sa.nild he ilcld, will bi
•uuiuijued early in July.'*
*•

The present number of or«nnii u? Perng regal torn I Churches in this State ii
•J79: ordained ministers 190, number o
church .member* 19,221. be.ng the net
increase over last year of 1-199.

to
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For lbs Ellsworth American.

Judicial Court.
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1

Ml'
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Supreme

Ccttiwo Justice, Presiding.

rascally!

“Over his Signature.
The Eve ing /’

who were present. He remarked that lu
foughton the frontiers in 1812, and that
during all hie life he had endured hardships,
I *nd knew how to bear them.
Stevens was suffering much,
although he
is still getting better; he shook all the comthe
hands. Coppier said he was
pany by
to hear his fate like a man.
He
told Linn that he should want him to testily on his trial, which Linn promised to do.
They nil stated that they were well treated.
Cook's cell was entered.
He Inis been all
day busy writing, and is understood to be
preparing a full confession, by the advice of
tiov. Willard, in the hope of a
pardon.—
During the visit the jail was surrounded by
a large crowd, but
order
good
prevailed.
Mr. Hoyt, the prisoners* counsel, was
unite ill last night, but is much better to-

fcbcr of this
better and is evidently
improving, hut nev
ertheless he reclined on his bed as usual.
Mr. Griswold opened the defense, contend
now,
Non suit.
publication of a Hew number tb(
crimination between the useful am! the useS. P NILES (*uc?*Mor to V. R.
Hale for plff.
Palmer) Nrirap.-uv in/ that Brown e *uld not be guilty ol treaWiswell for deft.
reader may look for at 1 out one
Avert*,;y a*i hi. No. 1 Scollay’* Building C.*ui son, inasmuch as he was not a citizen of Virless in literature and science,—in
short,—by
203. Same vs Russel Dyer.
Street, Boston f» autbariz^.l to r*-c iv» feW'-rtUeiueut
Trespass as in 201.
perusal of which will he well worth id.
lor paper. at the tame rates as required
gi.»ia; at d as to the charge of levying wai
simply implanting a right direction,in which while.
by us.
Heard by Court, Judgment for Plffs.
Me Imre no intention to
the
^tate,the evidence did not sustain
against
the
inherent
and
the
endowments
canraee
Hale for plffs.
acquired
Wiswell for deft.
tiiat.
lie admitted, however, that Brown
the different articles in the
of
the
mind
shall tend, the parent can do
present iMUF
Remarks on the Pair Con came to \
for
vs
204.
Same
the
Robert
Non
Suit.
irginia
Dyer.
purf-osc ol running
which offer the usual
variety; but we cannot
more than any other
a
instrumentality can do, refrain from
liale for pills.
tinued.
way slaves, and lor that crime he was anteWiswell for deft.
1 nthle to the laws of \
callingattention
to, und »u|icj.
in lending the child onward and upward to
While
atirginia.
9. Jonah llolt A als vs Joseph Wesoett, A als.
1 ho show of ■took on the Fair ground ival
ting a careful perusal of the ubstmet from
he t->ok
tempting to carry out that
Suit on Bill of Lading for judgment,in a cargo of anintelltictu.il inheritance of commanding
creditable, exhibiting specimens of the blood temporarv jvwsessi->n of the purpos**.
arsenal at HarI Capt. Speke's Journal in this and the numgr»nit», frum Bluehill to Norfolk V». After beauty.
and native kind*, which merits notice.— per's Ferry, aim while there attempts were day.
ber for Septomtier,
was out default was entered
But
giving the details of a
let
the
with
criminal
made
to arrest him, and it w is while the
testimony
by agree*
parent
neglect
Among the *t »ek hors *s which received atjourney in Central Africa, made l>y him in
to
be
ment
was
taken
off
if
these
tbe
of
Court is not —(lor I can regard it in no other
that
ruling
prisoner
resisting
light)
attempts
w
is
a
tention,
A Democratic Scene.
ynng black «>n*», owned by bl-nxl was sheil and liv * taken. This, counwith Lieut. Burton.
sustained.
leave his child to the wayward inclinations conjunction
Mr Dnrgain Mi'S dgw i. k. This was a beau- sel contended, was not
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l Pun tlu* ■ori'g.'ing petition, it is
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matter set t' lih in th» ir
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f.v days at least before the time appointed for t%i4
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petition and older
theroun. three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth
Aineneuii, a imwsp-pcr published in Ellswjrth.
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persons and corporations interested
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my wif Snoii (. K l'-rney. the wi'c
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^
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111 u- i.i » «i I Oi
1 ad.
t*1 Hill, so e ill >d. being the I >r
ot
nor
■y
omitruciia,:.
f rim rly^mm-d by I* || It -v |-rnind t> -l i.Mtimu- d cd.
U 1.0 HUE W. UHACY.
t at th- above .hit- l>v said b mi*) t utai.l ll-ntl rs in and
Alt. Deceit* Oct. 10, ISoU.
2w X).
i Y fingihe prendv s now nccupied tiy 0«r S tuod-rw, tn^etn
Uh all tiull ting* iliereon. The conditions >fsaid mort_....___e
i it ure h ive been broken by reason whereof 1 claim a foreo.unvol the *am-. and give this public notice neco'-diU'.ftaiu c provklvd.
LOl IsA M MOKi- Y,
Py Ecges* IUle. htr AWor ry.
Ellsw .rth, Oct 25th, 19&9.
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t is entire./ ume --jury far us to recouut the
svid •nco of its
r it h is been cmmic., uher
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is astonished at the
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only
Ri.h Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Valentins, All
Wool Cashmeres, Crape DeChines, Thibets of all grades and
shades, Rich Dueall Plaids, Fyull Mohairs, Printed Thibets,
Rich figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common Delaines
from 12 1-2 ets. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, Alpacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and
great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses,
Lyonesse Cloths, &c.
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The world
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patterns,
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ition address the Principal
J. P. N It’ll ELL
3w 4U-

LLAThLK

A
/wii, c. rr», >v«rny nr r.iw/^oni
skin, the I'pi-ratii'iH ol the Life Mvdieinra
are truly nstoiiishing, < ft* n
mimv ng, in a lew
d.iyp, every w-.-tige of those 1. atln• -«•me dinuisc?,
I'V their f.||i ify ing «T< ef s nil l!.e h!i-od.
Dilc-Us
/• V rr, l'-ln ;i / 1 Ijr, /ly prft^'i, /• />vy, /*.<•,.
mid tu shoitiui -t .<11 il»sc**v*. »ui'H yield t" their
eWT'tive pr<>j.eit;e*. No hum ly should bo w rhoiit
them, a- hy f;.' ir f in ly Use imic.'i HuJenug anil

MM VOLK,
Aids I bv P tin, •; 1* ok. f
H L Hill ol U i. t.-r limb-.. M i.
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For further inf
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c’v.
East Corinth.

FREE FROM ALL MINERAL PORONR.

>

rrnm;» A Pain Killer.

»

of th'i

»

enlarged
just

Empire

term.

Pliccnix Riders,

STATE

\

Sipi

"Do right or go Horn-”
$3,00
TiiUon, cammon English,
3,50
Higher,
4.00
Language*.
Board, $;.50, and $2,00 per week.
Term bills to be settled the 8th, week of tho

fLf~ AT’S

M 0

HERRICK,

C.

The motto

rui.sAiu:d nv

Cough*. Colds, 8 ns Throat. // arweness, »■,.t
Diseases
Lungs, use Hunt' r’s Palin a try ^hUhiii
It always relieve*, and seldom ever l.ui» U> « ur*<,
«*wA. Agent.
lyl.i.n

pi

S £1 A W L IS

v

a

WILLI vM
|

Pills.

2w41

rcHotn \olirc,

expense limy be savid.

HONESTY IS TIIK IthST 1*01 ICY.
Don’t be deceived any longer !
tVe (the originators of the ilift I took llu.i
w
•erd 'Sir I irge near Ca aioru.«. in
f cm p -t _■* t.,,
toanvwdlrrsa.
A LIIKKT V »!,*■ \ \ < 1
8u»tt
0. 29 AYashmgt >u st., 11 mtuii, Mass
r<w

Chaim a:State Xahmtion.

luahte c-nsid*-ration I have given ta my sons*
I Parker T Baton, their time to transact
Henry
business durit their minority th- same as if twPoty-nne
year* of inre, claior mg none of their wages, uni wih pay
no debts of th-ir contracting.
CHARLES BATON.
Witness —c \. FrovroRD.
Deer laie. Oct. 2*. 1*59.
41

none

pi.-y'

on

*

Among

the various proprietary medicine* < f tne d ,v
occupy s<> ingn a place 411 the estimation
the pul.;,.*
at th.«e ..f J C. AYKK A C'U
0/ Low II, \| ...
•iciaa* acAwowh^lgr thrni
Ih-i)k Im'*( remedies f
the
disease* U*r wlwch they ate designate.I that can he
pr ,.|iired, and many as* them constantly 1:1 th* ir practice. It is
ikk unreasonable in them to d »
as
the
l> <t.
*0,
with a
praiseworthy frankness furnish’** the form-,iU ..f ,-.c‘i --f
his preparations to every m-inVr ..f t».
pr-.f s-. ■ _
W briber successful nr „t, in »
w.
pecuniary jK.int of
Lis great popularity must afford hiui much sausfactiou. 41
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CnmmisMo ers
Office of Foard of 'otnmis»i‘ ner.i, t
on State X alii it inn.
)
Augu-ta. Oct 2uth, 1859.
of

orncm orn* Vftoa

•*

j

largest

1

T o'clock a k., to *. \ p. m.
Mails Ctfisc Wftlcrn nnu hour aim! branch mails onc♦urth hour before departure
Western Mailatriv.* daily (except Monday) nt 3 o'cllc a m
'•
de| art*
m
( xeept SuihImx ) at 1
■nstern Mail arrive* dally (except Sunday) it 12 o'clk m.
depart*
a
m
(except Mandat) at 31
Ka stern Mail close* daily at 7 o’clock p. m
Uuck«[»rt and lb (fast—arrives .Montlav, Wednesday and
Friday at 4 o’clock p m—Depart* Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, at 1 o’clock p m
Sullivan and Narraguagus—arrive* Monday,
Wedne*day
and Friday, at 4 o’clock r u.— depart* Tuesday, I'htlr*
day and Saturday, at S a. m
Mount Desert—arrive# Tuesday anti Saturd
*y at 12 o’clock
M —depart* Mood iy and
Fnl*y at 12 u.
Ca*tine— trr.vea Tu«**d *y ami Satuid
iy at 4 .’clock p m
Mond
—depart*
iy at>d Friday jit H * u
Train a fV>int—arrive* S»
urdajr at 11 o'clock a. u —de
at 1 p. m saute day
Ansberst and Great Foml—arrive Tucs
’ay at 4 o'j\ck P
M —d-pait Monday at 7 * u
HAMILTON' JOY. Post in tit or.
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Valuation.

Ellswenk Pont Odlce Regulation*.

THE

1

• ijfeomiv

“Sir
You are mistaken in supposing
AmyniH Ntitl Cotton K .-.n|,-. Velv. ts, Dress Trimmings
and" Huttons, Veits, Lace-, Hosiery, Gloves, Oaunlietts,
that I voted for Mr. From »nt.
I think very
Ac., Ac.
highly ol him. But I nev r v »t; I for any
State
person who recogniz* Sit law f ir slaveryvhownet*
Commissioners nn P .if•• V il" | m c v<» not r. •. that
tJVer strong, hurried, or
upright In* tuny lie r|T!k
the Ass «s rs
I
n ■y town or city, d» -ir us of
ti< ir- at the shortest possible notice.
(iEKIlir SMI I'll.
i:or ti f >re t ieni, can leivc hi «*pp rt oitv at riv time. he.
Orl-rs fr-m neighboring towns attend'd to as usual,
tween the first
tl.irtietli .|.\s of \ .vend*
»• \t. <«• d
Petcrboro,’ Oct. 25,
with promptness M'id d
patch.
th <t a hearing will he given t the own rs of n|d | h >!s
40. tf.
Oet 27, 18>»
Elliwort
So* ject to a Mat*- tax. du'i'ST ffi** w
k C iiiiiieoci-'g on
Monday, l>?cuii.her tiflli to Salnrd iv l»•• tenth inelii-tve.

SPECIAl, NOTICES

JEREMI

■

invite (lie attention of their friends
mid customers to their New, Extensive Stock or

efforts to pleusc,und warrant perfect I HE SHb«Cribrr ha in? fitted up the Foundry
•
Btiilding, recently occupied by TUBE, GOBsatisfaction to all who pair iniu their cslahDING A CO., on the Mill Hoad, offers Lis servilishment. Their rcady-ninde goods have ces to the public a* a
pr-ieticai

The following appjurs in tho New York
^
Trilvne :

il £ W

Having just returned from Poston,

ing.

To the floTiorable Jus tire* of A* Court ff Co«B|f
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, for the Coat
>
Commissioner#, Gentlemen:
ty of Hancock.
AH WARDWELL.Wfrt Lrncti. Miry Conne
iiudenigaid, inhabitant* of th# tnwn* of
all *-f Penobscot ir suid O Minty, respectfully repre
Hancock and Frank I iu, respectfully ropro
Knu that they are heirs at law of .lairos Dunbar, late o
the public iotcrmt and coerce Lorn rethat
sent
one
undlvlde
*nk) Penobscot, and us such seiSfd la fee of
quire that a County oad shoulu be loot led bet wove
eleventh part of the late homestead farm, and all lands 1
•
In
hi
owned
and
anil
Casttnc,
occupied
thesu
raid Penobscot
point*, di: com mining at the angle in Ibo
lifetime by the Said J air us Dunbar, except that part whic ! road noar tha dwelling house of Jfr. Asa Waagatt,
has been set off to widow of said Jairus, for the dower, an
in Hancock, and running easterly tn lutemct the
I that Hannah Franc* Dfnklbrd. EIDha BickfonI, Helle
present highway near Capt. IfanM Clark'# in
Bickf-.rl Edward Blokford and Frederick Biikford, miu«
We therefore requect you Io tie# a*if
are seised in fee r Franklin.
ird
BIckf
1
at
Hannah
of
the
children
AND
1
undlvlde
of
on*
or
Ou bttttia
one undivided eleventh of said estate,
route and locate a roa<l io the befS
1
j fifty* fifth port thereof each, and that II iriato Wardwel
those points.
rumor child of Dorothy W aftwell >\< c -ased, is seised In fe
SAMUEL *7ASSOlf and SO other*.
thu
j of one undivided elev**m!i part of said estate, and
Franklin, Oct. I7tb, 1839.
Margaret. W esjott is se’Sed In lee of one undivid -d ek-rent
Dun
Albert
Dunbar.
and
that
of
sai
estate*
Joseph
part
bar, and Edward Dunbar minors, wid James Dunbar anAIN ft.
Elisha Dunb.u. chll.lren of *ud Julius Du ibir. ate sd* a
IJavcocs, as. Court of County Commit tiouerc,
in feu of one undivided eleventh p<rt of said estate each
October
1839.
term,
Mar
j and the said Jeremiah W .ruw, II, Eli* l.each and
I Cornier are desirous of holding th .ir several p -rttons of sai I
Upon the forcgoiug petition, It in eon bide red bp
I
estate in severalty—•therefore thev pr *y that a guard! > tho Commissioners, that the
petitioner* a a re-00ad liteur. may b
appointed fur sud ml rs, and th.i sponsible and that they ought to be heard toiieb*
selected to divide s.il estut
Commissi -ners may bing the matter set forth in their petition, and thereagreeably to the pruv.siutiA of tile statute in such Cas i fore order, that the
County CoBuMoMfinivet el
The siibscritwri* have
and fitted up the Store, ONE DOOR WEST OF OUR made and provided.
the American House, in Eilswortb, on Tuesday tho
J Mil KM [All WARD WELL
FORMER STAND, and have
returned from New York and Biston, and are now open2Jth
o»
November next, at 9 o’clock in the
EL14VLKA 11.
Jay
;
and b st assortment of
ever offered in this county, which were bought
fore arson, and thence rr<>Oeea to ticW fbe muto
MaKY CDN 'Elt.
ing the
October 21,1S&3.
mentioned in raid petition, immediately after
LOW
and we shill run them off at
mostly I »r Cash, direct from .the
I
At a court ol Probate hell at Ellsworth, within an f>r tin
which view, a hearing of the pat ti**i an I witueefTRIl'ES. In our Pres* (J > ><!s l) *partim*nt we will offer some new and desirable
County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of UcU. os will be had&t x ino convenient
;
place in the
such as sire to lie found
at our esfcablisemeiit, \i/.:
I bvr, a. t>, laid.
vicinity, and such other measure* token fcu the
Ou me forc /oi i< petition, nr l re 1;—That the Pctitin-iei
a c my o
interested
as
causing
the
notice
to
nil
shall
by
Commisaiouesft
give
persons
premise*
judge proper.
of Cour. th^raon, to be publuhei 1
the Petiti in and or-.lAnd it i* further
! thr e weeks successively in the Ellsw rth Ain -rican. tha
Okdkrkd—That the notftfe of the time, pi new
I they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Eliand pury seoftbe Coarartarfemcrs’
1
meeting a fort*
wor.h, in said c Minty, on the fdr^t Wednesday of Decern
sai I,he given to all persons and corporations inter«ho c .use. if any tnej
j bt-i m xt at u oVluCk A M andtition
n t i»e grant
should
ested
said
of
attested
|
by serving
have, why l!ie payer
Copies of the petition and
1* Villi Ell TICK, Judge.
! *d.
this order thereon, upon ea-h of fbe clerks of»be
I Attest—A.
Bahti-ETT, Re liter,
tow us of Hancock A fr.nklin and
by poaClug Up ati A true copy of the petition and order of Court thereof.
tested eoplea a* aforesaid in three public pfaes* in
Attest—A. A. Baktlkt, Register.
41
each of slid town* thirty day* at least before (We
to the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within au. time appointed form id view, and by
publishing thd
a
!
fur thu Comity "I Hauccek.
and order thereon, three weeks suact-ssivei r| HE petiliou and
presentation of Edwin Mood, Ad petition
1 minialrntor of lhe estate ot Lomu Ctuiaray, late o ly in tho Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Eilswoith, in the County of
Surry, deceased, humbly -heweth that toe g“<-ds am
llaueoek,tbe
no
first publication to bo thirty dry# at least before
| chattels In-lot ging to tliu said deceased’s estate,to ar.auswe;
su-' cient by the .uni ol three hundr d dollars
the time of said view, that all
and Oorpcr.uxa
ttie
hue
o
owed
at
th: just debts wi.ich ill-.- said deceased
.
Porations interest* d may attend and be bcaid if
his death, he thuieforc prays your Honor to giant hiui li j
think f.f.
to
Dauie
I
deceased
they
of
sai
estate
i!real
c
-nee
-u
sell
all
00
wo
*e|]
und
'.r
will
of rich pnt(,rna, of which
New Cashmere Shawl* from §5 50 to §15
made an udv.niag ous off o
Attint, PATKEU IV. PKhKT, Clnk.
State. Bay State Davis of Mjriy,b-- having
a warrant as containing n t one thread of cotton ; Tiece dab*.
A true copy of the petition and order thereof*.
three hundred d liars I »r the s. me, which would be for th:
ir
ShawN. Atan 25 rich new pattern* of Mantilla Shawl*, benefit <-f a I concerned to accept, tliat ».*- may b.- timhlei 40
and W iti-rl >o L*ng and
Att 5t, PAKKEll W. PfiUKV, Ckik.
and i .c
at any otiier store. to satisfy the e-id debts, Costs of udiuiuislrntiou
bought direct from the agent* m l will be sold less than can be
i-DM IN \\ 0 Jl>,
dental charges.
To the Honorable the Court of
Rich Thibet and C i.-hmcre SCARFS.
County Cbtrnni*.
Sury Oct. id. ISoJ.si on ere, for the
At a C urt of i'r .bate h< Id at Ell-wor h. within arid fm
County of Hancock, next to be
I
litdden at Ellsworth in said
titc t unty of Hancock, ou the fourth M tduesday ufUc
October
County,
toi«*r, A. D l*o'J
I
term, a. I) 1837.
On the lore-going Petition. Ordered —That tlit Petition- !
The undeisigned would
-sis interest*
respectfully
er give notice to ah pby causing a c»i->
represent
* roUBty road
o' the petiti-.ti and order of Court tnereou. t-.be publisher!
leading rr m the county road
three weess ueces»iv- iy in 'lie Ellsworth Aui-'iicun, thal | i.tur the school-house in district No. 9, in the towu
of an
*t -anur Arabia,* S *pt 3d. eon ta ini rig 400
An rntir
l.llsat
to > e
held
f
ourt
a
Probate
at
in a south easterly und
h. v may appear
I "f l>WCr»8poit,
COI.LARS wl ich were
Iroiu th
southerly
Invoice, and will be sold oil ut less than worth
in sni-l county, on the iir-*» Wedueslay of Decern
direction, passing near the h< use of William J.
wii.ii. tt.h. it.ist »i
.**
A. M and shew cause, if any th y
her next, at ten cloe
iu ti.c town of Drlnnd, to the
|
Dodge
be
I
not
sh-u
graut1
m'titioo
county road,
in aver of sai
ivc whv
J the
at or near the sdiool'bouae in district
No. 7 in
i’MlKElt iLCK, Judge.
Clj
Ciland, would be of great public convenience and
Attest— \ A BaRTL'*tt. H gist. r.
eon.
<urt
theA true c -j-v of th. p.'tiu 'ti and »rd-.T of c
J benefit, us well as of piivate l*» -t we therefore reAtl-.s —v A l'ART LETT. Register.
41
quest ycur Honor* to examine raid route and loi w.-at« the road, us iu duty boun will ever pray
More of thou f.iTorito brands of Black Silk-4, such as have been s >ld bv us fr tbs past tw
1',. P.irlc'TTu.k E«i Ju.I#e of 1’iVu.tc 5». &• Cvu.it.' J
o\M L
aud 30 others.
silks.
such
s.itisf tcti ni. A Is » all gra Ijs of 1 nv
li.inc.-ck.
yean* and
Grand * "2. 27. 18*9.
< Uarl-H Jurist. Adm*
E3PEC T Fl'LLY r-pro*
laW 'I *»<*•
ir it .r .f Hr-—-tattf oi David Curacy.
Y
1. U i.»* *i ii hud an advantage.us offer for
w„i tb. -I- c- <*■ ■!.
STATE OF MAINE
v it; ‘He sum
( the home-tend oi said 'l o aft :d
tin! ■m!
1 a vcocr»\ ss.—Court of
I (f two imi dr.-1 ov- IV in
Methodin.S.c.vty for about
County Commissioner* 9
October
a
,.i
-ur
hundred
tn
s
iiue,
Term, 1850.
iW"uiy thi"*- Hii'iare *ds oi
siuue
the
L on the foregoing petition, it is
d..,| ,r- :r -m S. j.li-n ltr-'Wii of Ellsworth, f
considered by
In this
we can show
Stvle and Price, fr un $ 1 00 to $3 00, a: .I that Tli- Pit st of all Cone u.ul w-ui 1 be promoted ti0 Comiuis.-iuneis, tuat the petition era a e re.
y m i*v rv >had
pray # that UCfUae may
by t!i ir a> C ptaiie :. be ll.er
and in .i.ir Bl icks wc warrant c*»| *rs ml ml <■ 'iiiun Clot''-*4 ; Lelies’
i sponsible and that they ought to he heard touchbe granted him to ted aC tor UnciV
iug tue mutter a»*t forth in their petition, and
ll riit Cloths. Cord- d Tricot Cl iths. French Cl
LUAUl.Ls JARV IS, Admr.
Flannels, Ac.; Cloths,
toeieiore order, that the
EUsw rt\ OC 25. IS50.
County Commissioner#
Cason <-res. f) tes kins, Sitinctis. Tweeds. Ac.. Ac.; Biob French V ils, from
| meet at John
Hubbard'* in
j
liiioksport, on Tuts*
Bleach and
37 1-lV t Si 00: 10 1-4, 1114 and ll21 4 Lancaster
the
for
w
ithin
and
at
ElWorth,
I nay the Ctb day u! December
A: a Court of Pr hate held
next, at y o’clock in
Brown Linen Dam tsks ; N ipkinsan I Table C ivets 3* (l
Velie-.k, o the fourth YVeauessday «»l Oc- t .e forenoon, and thence
C un y of II
nrucevd to view the route
1&5J
A.
D.
tober,
vet Br’.'ions, of everv width an I of th.» b >t qua i ty ; Moreens;
*J1
su*‘*
1
etitrjrii
the
petition,
On the f-.n-K
immediately after
petition, Ok’.*i.h; n.-Tout
uiiic.i ii w, u hearing ot the
Watch
Skirts, Hoods, Linen C. Ildsi's, Ac.
»
nil p •• sons .t res ed by c ‘Using a copy
g ve imtic
parties and witness'
iwi:l be l.ad nt -oiue
■I the peli11 .ii ssnd rd- ol curt thereon, t.. be published
convenient place in the
tun
America...
lhr.ew. eKssm-c.-ssiv. lv mt e E;b worth
a
ail I
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the
1 at s.ll
be h
t!i> y may upper at a .'r .bate Court
n ius.-vs as the
Couuuii-louera shall judge proncr.
first \l eduendny I Deceinb
1
Aiid it is ieither
French and \m i \m PIMNrS ; 3-4. 4-4 md ti 4 White F m»v*L. White Shaker wm I m s n I c lUiity oil the
U
any they
\.M,a:nl slow cause
next, at teu V
h,‘ Kr«nlUKi.EiCLo—Ti at 11:■» notice of the
Ft nii'.-L ; w.th a great v.ui ty ..f DOMESTIC GOODS.
u in-nl 1
at :nld pel
hav-. v.-i.y the pray
time, place
and puip..se of the
PAlfKl-.R TL CK. Judge.
tlj.
Commissioner*1 meeting afore,
e gnen to all
A’t St —A A ll*RTt.!.RT, R :KT.
persons and corporations interon.
f Court tl.
1
A in.- loin ol the p uuou a-.d
rated
by serving attested copies of the petition ami
|
Attest: —A. -V. l5UHTi.fe.TT.
41
I tut*
Idtuereon, upon each of the clerks of the
i. wo- ol
Thick B » us which w will wirrmt
1( 0 P.iir Cost nu M •! I i i >ch 1
Common
Duck.-poit unu Ur land, and by jesting op
At a P. .urt f Pr .*• ite <1 1-n at Elf w-uth. within and for
attend •-•..pica «s a tore aid in three
..ini C.tll Boots.
I. is Bt ts and »ho.s of all
Cow.
s.
.t.
public placie
11 tncoCK, on t' fourth V' cdu- sd iy oi De- iU
the
eac!' "1 ^*‘'l towns
thiity days at least before
fer. \ 1»1 •** J
tiit lime
of th will of Ifenjwdn
appointed h said view, and by publish| yiM.il'l 11 i. KINS lit ever
-i Mi.ry, in s lid c u .ty. dee-H-ed.
I
mg the pctitii n md order thereon, three weeks
; t
M >r_-i.
u
t of administration
upon ■-ueccssjvi-ly in tue Ellsworth
h Vi.ig | r~s HP 1 I.H HO
American, a newssail I-r-is-.|'s estate f.»r pr.o.tP*:
paper pub.ished iu Ell-worth, in the
and
«tl every
at th' s.,i ex-cut..r give notice thereCounty of
UrJ'rtJ—
j Hancock, the firs* publication to be thirty day* n|
U » Copy '.f this
s.- 1. by c .U
..f to .,ii p.;is
<
ta.-t bi t.,ic ihe time of ».,id
the Ellslv
mat e d
thr e w
d
view, that all persona
u
•md c .i pom lions interested
I ill II--v ith, .hat MirV may si pw
th Aimn a
|n
may attend and ha
the
Ui
to be h Id.u at 1 E-W -rh.
ucaid if they think fit.
p ar at a l‘r bite
X'. at ten of he d •Ck
hr-t VI In s,Jay of December
P.U.KER
Aite-f,
W.
th
av
PERRY, Clerk.
why
ih- loi'en
ia"I *h-w c. iu+.-, if any th •>' h
of almost i-wry article called I r in this l:n\ A lit, a f .11 ass irfment <>f best
\ true co;.y of th
pet tioii and order thereon.
same eh ull not be allowed.
t!
Atto t. PARKER \\
PAR It lilt TU K. Julge.
PERRY, Clerk.
A tru Cop'
U'cSt
A. A 1’ARtLKTr, R-pbtir
l" tu- “°*i- Cunty C. miuitfaioner* within and for
the County ol llanc<cK.
At a Court >.f Probate h .Idea at Klbw -rtri. w ithin a id f
hr uu
the bounty ol ll inu^ck, on the liurth \\ mines lay >i
lersigm d rit zens and Irgcl voter* of
hie
.11
loo Sai l C..U .ty,
October. A. If 1*5 ♦
respect ully reprethe
estate
il
-r
of
'dminisir
ir
-i. 'Rti.. PAR* ll.-.u.
ii
nt. t.iut at "u
r public n ad or
way extending
i-lls.v r.h, in raid c u •»>
I
T emas .1 or:- it. tut*
1
1,1
tl,u
of
sncfi
I
as
ml
in
u't,-rn
ai*** usually
\ ari *ty St »re ; all of
tri minus ol Pond
ass.ii'tin"Ht
a
goods
Ins Hurd aec ui.t ol .nlmi.ii|..I
Streer, so called
ih-cc? #ed. h
p.--I
in i-ui k- <Mt
w
h wire ho g' t w ry
and we will sell C11 CAP.
tillage, in an easterly « r south-eastti
Il
up 'll sal I I- e.H“d’. es.iile .r i,|..l..lt
i. •-. .lie-l'•
o-tr..to I V I
ily du. cti .u, over i.nproved lands of S. K. TriOrdered- Tl, it ih
this -id
on and IV 1,1. G
I by n-.u-i
R•
fo .1,1 pe.sun.
py
Cmwe, i.. land of Jobin W. Swav- ril
be p,| |,.led
l. S.-KS *'l c-.s.v Iy II the Ells
y, vv.,uld be o.' gnat public convenience,and u'il*
a
Am. richi. p iu'eil in laHwoi tin Hi it th’-.v may app.-.
v. to t
the
se iCtiuon of said
he lii>
• Ibwor'th, ....
.at
h !
iiucksport hava
* pi I ,tc- f. urt to
nt in ne y»*»Y, new last
lb'
Hi
V* edoesil.il o| D'-C i.iber m .M, at tell of Hi*- clock
past, laid out a town
E!:*w..rtl>. S ] t. 120 1*59.
,ad or w,» v over said
premises, and made a report
r..r,•no.'ll, a,a* shew cans', ii any they have, why th.tIh-tvi t t" ihe town -that the suid
Same should not In uli "Wed.
town, at a legal
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
."ii
u
meeting duly infixed and called for that
-.
A true cpy- Aft
mr1M..-e, within one v< ar, n«.w lust past, to wit:
A
1*ARTLETT.
A.
Register
^a41
tlM’ *■*■'* *b*y "! Dct
present did unreasonably
eiu-e tll-w
h. within and bn
te held at
\
accept said r* ad or way so laid out by
Court >1 Pt
s> Icetmon b t
ol
-aid
Oc
"I
11
the
1
)U>
th
II 1
Wednesday
III roil ity
S-'k,
njeeted the same.
u tie rent y. ur
>5
I>.t, V I'
uas removed t > tho .*t ri
peti. loners pray that your honor*
formerly ».ceu;»i< d by
LI/. VIfl 1II at l»t»I (IE, \dini s ttrix of the estat
vonld examine nod view said
premises, at such
Ol
Ir II," 't 1,1 Sill <•'ll |'.\
|
(l! ,|
ha >
1.0 J IN AON fy Jl A KEEN, .Main .'t
line abe
convenient, and lav out, establish
may
u
t of admii.biruthn
t -d her .C'
•he as. d. h .11
p:
accei t s-.i-i n ad
1
b*n«
ami
a:
act thereon and
i-'
-.’s
iv
ii
d
-aid
|
way.
up
when lie Will e-.ntii.ue t>. m mufacturc, nnd ke
p
.use y,ul
OrdareJ.— That Urn*..; I V Inn ,hH iti i\-. ive i.otl e to a
j>i* evenings to he recorded by your
c
.nslau'ly "a Land, a large as.-ut tuici t f
I,,I
stub by c u*i
..wii .md by the t< "n cIe k, as
py ol tl H i.rler p. I»
|..|*
by law required Ac.
i.lbw -nil Vu:*i
U'.|i-h d thie- w> '-k' *uo:< *>.v« !> m
" G.
LllUKVJIt.S-El Nil CHILDREN'S,
CHASE, and 33 atbers.
; C iu planted at I l!-.V"i h, that He may appear at a i’l
ucKsport, Oct. 21, l*jy.
c u
ty on t:
..mt i. b 1. .d t Eh-worth, imsii
D'-c -mb
next, at ten ol the duck h
ir>t Weilucsd y

12tli, 1S59.

Sep*.

E. I). SH AW & CO.

no

been made to order in the last manner, expressly for their retail customers. Sue ud▼ertisetnent in another column.

1859.

AND

WINTER STYLES.

•elections. This firtu make it a | rineiplc to
sell none but good goods, cheap for cash,

spare

FALL

1859.

Brigllmo, IiffMtorN
Jpi Jobm-ColLetli,
‘^f>;
tI/u5tox. —Ifov

Coats,
Phots

Copy—Attest,

PARKER TUCK,

Judge.

RWITLRTT. Register.
^_
Commissioner's Notiee.
A. A.

41

_

I'lll') #ui'A. liber, hereby pif» x pnMie ik>: Joe to nil c »r.
*
tvrn^d tlmt he lwi» been dul appointed ami has take,
ipon himsc.f the mist of an Admin iwratur upon U*j vs
utewf
JOHN DAVJS. late < f IVn .Nvo n.
ri the C«unty of Hancock, dec-axed, by pfv ing bond as tie
a iv dirvcti ; he rh*r«lt*re request# all immons who are in
lehted to the »ai 1 d‘Ceim d's e'tMt*i to mike im>»«di.t•ayim-nt. and «h<-se who have any d snoods ih
vm to exilbft th sum fii- sclUviucnt.
UbNJ.VMlN DAVIS.
Oc'. 2H, 7860.

;i

Carpets.
Jt*>T DECEIVED a Larga Ast-nrtmenl ol
Voolcn, Oiloloth Ilcmn ant! C<dton ^arpetr.
^fll
PAHWiy N aOORA Co.

]

'Ye ti e suh-erikers haring been
appointed by tbs
Hon. Parker Took, Judge of Probate for the County ot Hancock, to receive ami examine the
cluiru* of oredl'ors to the estate of Juiix A. Da*
vis.
Into <•* K*nobf*e»»|, d«e*ased. represent* >t
insolvent, do her* bv give notiee that six months
ire allow-«l to said creditors to bi
Ing in and prove
their claims; nnd that we ahull attend that Mr*
vie-- at too house of " UHnm Grind)# Jr
in |»enobsoot, on the first Saturday of Jansary, 1M0,
<iud the fl at 6atunluy of April neat.

ALPHKUd HERRICK,
WJI Eb LEACH.
r«t»tbfOi t, Out- ;bi*a, ldW.
♦dwU

4
...

Av.v-

"TrrwiiiftfMp

SKSSHSBS-

§«»i«m
HENRY ROLLINS,

Black
FOR

EASTERN

IlMa&atarur of

HARNESSES and TRUNKS,

C. e.

STORE ON MAIN STREET,
(opposite tbs Ellsworth House.)
Keeps .uaatantlj OB haodUsroessef of all kind.

Trasks, Ckrpst Bags, Valioes, Whip.. lushes,
Ilsrssssss Claaaad cad Oiled at short aotiee.
Kllswartk, Jaae 10, 18iS.
30

MAIN

1

MAINE.

Soup*.
Spleen,
Fruit*.

AMD

EATIXG HOUSE!
J. W. COOMBS, Piupriitor,

ONgood’a

He keep*

Physicians,

Patent &

JfNEPU FRIKAD & r».,
MERCHANT
TAILORS,

Cloths, Clothing. <§-c.,

H«st Door below Whiti g'a Store, Main Street,
Ellsworth.
1

L.

B, ULMER,
ftlanufactur

BARRELS, PAILS,
j

STOCK. Ac.
native, Steam Gristmill.

COOPERS'

rianiag

at

short

ELLSWORTH.
L »

J

r. PAVIS,

M F It. SWiZfcV
—

near

Thompsonian tledirinrs,

rants. Raisins. Tamarind*. Irish
Moss, Pickles. Ac.. Ac.
ROBINSON k HARDEN.
Anong hi* supply of Patent MeliCio** msv be f und
1U KNETT’S COfOAl.NK a-d other PREPARATIONS.
Oct. 7th, 1S59.
Ellsworth,
37tf.
Mexican Mustang Liniment Townsend s, More**, W arren*s, Kelley’s and Shaker Syrup and Sarsaparilla W saver's Canker and Salt Rheum
Syrup: Arnolds Vital
Fluid. Atwood’s Extract Dandelion.‘prart’s Purifying Extract, Bull’s Sarsaparilla (John). Gay’s Bl»*l Puriricr.
Green’s Indian Panacea. Hay’s IIunwr Syrup. Ilatnpt >n’s
™
Vegetable Tincture a sure caie. Kenre.lv * Medical Dis
cover*. Morse’* Symp Yellow lK<k. Ordwav’s Humor Dis
covery, Peruvian Syrup, lUd way's Resoirent. Rhod-'s
Fever and Ague Can Sand’s Sarsaparilla. Shaker SarsaXI*. 45 Cornlilll, Boston.
parilla, McMunn’s Elixir of Opium. Mrs. Winslow’s** th
iug Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian. Wilson'* Neuropathic
Drops. Dr. Abbott’s Bitter’s, Peck’s Jaundice U for-. Fife’s
Irdlm Vegetable Bitters, At wool’s Physical. Brown’*
Sarsaparilla and Tomatn. Clark’s Sherry Wine one and
two quarts. Langley ’* Res.; and H-rh B itsrs n« d all «ther
kinds in use Hahn of a Thousand Flowers, C -hi Cream.
Flp«h Balls, Liquid Rouge, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Allen's
Io adtlilijn to our formtr I, poll*:,, we bar, Jaat
purCough Lorergers, Brant’s Pulmonary Bal*am. Clark* s
chased from the
Cough bviup Bachelor’s and Harrison’'. Il -.r Dye Liniments ..f all kinds; Barney’s Musk Cologne. Shaving
Trail' Sali'i and .tlniinlnctnrers
Cream ami Yerticna Water Ayer’s SugHr Coated. llraaWORTH OF
Jreth’s and Wright’s Indian Vegetable Pills
Court Plaster, Dutch-r’s Dead Shot for Bed Bugs
Prof. Mohr’s Oerman Fly Paper ; Srlves and Olnimeutsof
every kind and
ill other articles usually kept la a Drugstore.’
30

fVRMtVRR;;—-

T OSGOOD.
SURGEON,

I860.
*

J

GREAT FALL AND WINTER

!

3©
—

~~

WHElvLER,
and Surgeon-

Physician

MX*

|

_

"a

f >llnwin"
following

\ent of the

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS,

__

HANCOCK

ST.,

Gift, varying
Given

cAupETJs.

THOl-SANDS 9
It not only relieves the #
vigorate* the stomach and
aih! give* tone and energy#
will aUin-st instantly relieve *
GRIi ING IN THE ^
WIND ?
and overcome c< nrulslons. a
edied, end in death. We be ®
KST a* mbdt ia THE woaLD, m
RY AND DlARHdt IN
arise* fp..m teething or from *
would say to every mother K
from any of the foregoing m

j

■

1

*■

LUNT,

1

B. M. SARGENT,

Mortgage.

Whereas Andrew Jackson of Mariaville. in the
Countv of Hancock, State of Maine, by his luortI
D. 1S.‘>5. and regage deed, dated April 2-th, a
entrusted corded in Hancock Registry. Vol. llO, page 201.
Prompt attention giren to all bu«in»M
the
to
a
ceitain
I conveyed
undersigned
**
parcel of
to him.
laud with the buildings thereon, situated in said
Mariaville—reference being had to said deed and
record for more particular description. The condition
of said Mortgage having been broken. I
at
LAIV,
COUXSELLOR and ATTOKXEY
hereby claim to foreclose the same according to
ELLSWORTH, ME.,
the statute in auch case made and pro\ ided.
Black's
Outlet on Male Steut, over Geo. N.
HORATIO HAPWORTII.
the Hancock
(tore, in rooms formerly occupied by
Ry Arno Wiswell, his Alt'?.
Bank.
Oct. 14. 1959.
3w 39
reTha busineea of the late Thomas Robinion
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to its
settlement at the above named office.
El GENE HALL.
Ruben Rider of Trenton, in the County of Han35
Ellsworth, Sapt. 30, 1839.
; cock on the 24th day of April a. i>. 1S32, bv hii
mortgage deed of that date duly executed and re! corded in vol. 93 page 237 of the Registry ol
8.
Deeds, in said County, conveyed to Sophia H.
ATTORXET tr COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Vunn« nf aui.l Trer.tnn
llw.
.1 I. .wl
jt.ianriRud

OUR CATALOGUE OF ROOKS
Is too extensive fur particular description, containing the
most valuable works iu the various departments of litera
turv, such as

COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Maine-

Agricultural,

Juvenile,
yfrrlicinat,
yiechamcal,

Albums,

lUbles.nJ all prices,

Ihnymphical,

EUGENE HALE,

\\ orks

Cookery,
Dictionaries,

Poetry,

,

utingX

l DR.

jfflQS

Odd
Free

—•—

Masonry.

together

Fellowship

Miscellaneous Works of all kinds-

Notice of Foreclosure.

NEW BOOKS ON HAND AS SOON AS ISSUED.

Catalogues

WATERHOUSE,

sent

Free

on

application.

—

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

n <*

Fine

|VTSTAE'S D

BAKU.

iN UNFAILING REMEDY,
A CERTAIN

KENEDY.

A SEASONABLE

REMEDY,

is

BALSA* OF Will CHERT.
BALSA* OF VI LB CIIEEV.
BALSA* OF fill CVIEEI,

Cough*, Cold*, Hoarsens**,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

COFFl^S

OS BASD.

dM„,S S. BOOK A ™.

1

Cnorr,
KOLP,

WHOOPING

InflnmmatioM

ndnmmnlton of the Chest,
OF THE AGE,

THE REMEDY
THE REMEDY
THE REMEDY

ANb

VESTS,
superbly made and trimmed,
Af Lowest Prices far (asli,

CONSUMPTION.

DOCK SQl tt'K, cor. Elm st.
BOSTON.

‘io,

The

|

Extra and
and St. Louis, XXX.
rnr»*fully*«‘lected
of Wheat. Also,
was

ground

on

hand

a

large

lot

of

We sell

for Cash

it* equivalent; and theref .re
paying Customer*, will not have to contribute for
are not prompt, by way of large profits.
Try and convince vourselvj.
or

[Prom

m the

z. SMITH.
EU&worth, June 22d, 1859.

HATCH HOUSE

Henry Wood, formerly Dlitif of
Concoid

.V II..

Beyroot, f*>r.a and

the Coo

re

recently

bow

Chaplain

bm

Nav\.]

Fovcntp, N. I!.. March 9.
Two
tientlemeu
Me«*re. Pent W. Fowi.c tu. Co.
—

22tf

....

....I

.....

rM.Ua.i

•II,,A

mv

liidri

me to tu> bed f.>r ssteral week*, and when I
recovered, 1 »u au much oppressed by difficult) »m
breathing, that I waa often unable to alerp of teal »tj«*fl
The suffering w aa extreme, and judging
• bed by ni-ht.
from the meftcacy of tl»e ramedie* used, I *up|**ed the
Jeroa lucurable.
Being persuaded to try a buttle
Wl*T\R’s Htl.'Ot or Wll.U t'MCRRT » ilbont K*nflJence in its effinry, I found the difficulty alrm-al entirely reiiHived before one bottle w aa used up. Is) mpathy
With my fellowiff ere rs induce* me to make tin* jeihlic
statement, and recommend lb* article to others Similarly

RE-LEASED,

BY NATHAN PCHRY. Jr.

Subscriber announces to his
friends and the public,
be has taken a new lease
I the above named and well known establishment,
which is in the most thorough order and repair,the
(
most centrally and conveniently located house for
the transient traveller, ef any in the city, where
he will uke pleasure in attending to the Comfort
I of 1) 9 guests, on the most sati«iactory terms.
fy Patrons of the house will be furnished tnth
eoarhmg to and fTom the steamboats and raUronds
FIl/* F of eharye.
Han go r, April 1, 1859.
t f. 11

MTI1E

j^A

numerous

AURORA,
AND OTIS.
of the above named towns
witii a superior article of
«nv

ofjljflL

that

AMHERST,

Traders in

Rev.

greg.Vh*nal Journal
American Consul at

Cutiiiurd

JIARIAYILLE,

prompt
such as

—

tot my recovery.
At this juncture I purr based a bottle of Wt'TiR't
ft VL*AM. and at once began |.i mend, »• d I) ll e t.ri.e
two boNtpe had beeu exhausted I I
<1 r«
re'y ret surd
mv iienHB and strength.
I shall alwst* L#c;* it m n.y
I»r. \N til: \Y JR
family.
Of the firm of Loomis, Llaa is, L C o.

Faury Articles, fallen, Toys,

CRANBERRY ISLES,

Pork. Ijtird, Cheese, Renn*, Molasses, Sugars
of all kinds,Suit, and Oolong Test’s. Coffee, Bice. Saleratus, &>ap, ( andlea,
Tut meet), Spices, »ic., &c., itc.
All of which we will sell as low or lower,
than any other concern in Ellsworth, or as
low as any in Bangor.

vicinity of West-

the

About a year ainea I was attacked w ith a severe srd
<fi*ti*e«ing cough, followed by emaciation, night tweet*,
and other symptoms of approaching di»ea*e.
I tried many rrmed>e« to no avail, slid so alarming d-.J
my ca*e apjiear, that my Ineuds eutertaiued *cri»»u* teat*

TREMOXT,

from

in

Sh*kJ

8.

and every ether thing usually kept io a store ef
the kind.
His friends and the public, are inTitcd to examI ine this stock.

MT. DESERT.

Yellow iimi White Corn,
We have

The subscriber has just returned from
Ho»t‘*n with the largest stock of
Jewelry
«ter io Ellsworth.
Also,

EASTUROOK,

EDEN,

Arid,

their attention.

Gi.

HANCOCK,

gentleman well known

bill)

.--

FRANKLIN,

a

WCSTPIELI', MA«L,94lh Nn. IW.
limt<
I cheerW. Fowi.c <k ( O., LoiTOV.
give y<u*m) testimony, and, moreover, am desirous
dial the public t^pntd know the claim* w hu li your
invaluable preparation of WisTan'a Balsam hate to

I

\

ELLSWORTH,

XX.
XX.
XX.
XX.
XX.

and is

TESTIMONIALS.
[From

in and for the towns of

a large lot r>f Fresh
Ground Flour
York, consisting of

Extra and

Large Stock
OF

IC tipped shoes.

j

CHAMBERLAIN,

Extra and
Extra and
Extra and

New and

have the ri^'ht to

MITCIIEL’S PATENT METAL-

CORN, PORK, &c.

Norfolk.

undersigned

AUOTTTER

MAKE AND SELL

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR.

Michigan,

ECONOMY!

ECU \0M Y!

1

together!

Genesee,

relieved tkt tufermgs of oil {losses t* the (mainly
and ma»j of tkt best men among ne do not hesitate to at
knowledge* under their era signatures, tAe per tonal relief
and benefit they hare dented from •U use. .Yamberle*s
eert,trait* are is tAt bands of the proprietors, bat our limits
allots us to submit on If tAt following from tko volumes of
•a*

II AVING connection with all the largest manin New Y rk,
vith home facilities, we enjoy superior advantafor
the
ges
supplying
very best goods at the low■st possible prices.
The styles will be found to
xccl any thing made in the New England States
md the workmanship far exceeds any thing hereofore offered in this market, and is so acknowledged by all who patronize our establishment.
We also make to order garments of every description, at short notice, at a small advance ou the
irice of our readv-raude clothing.
1859.
3m 36.
Boston, Sept,

just received
|I AYR
direct from New

AOkJ

COASUFTKlA, (OASIIPTIOA.

J. W. SMITH & CO. i

LORD &

Or THE AOEl
Or THE

CONSUMPTION,“CONSUMPTION,
COMIIPTIM, rOASlVPTIO’l,

—BY—

VEAZIE,

COUGH,

HOOPING COUGH,
HOOPING COUGH,
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY,
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY,
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY,
of Itir l.ung*.
■lummnil«a of the Throat,

ELEGANT OVERCOATS,
FROCK & BUSINESS COATS,

acturing establishments

STHMA.

BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT.
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT,
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT,

Iteady-inade

PANTS

STHMA,
STHMA,

A

/I

W>LT,

FALL AND WINTER

direct from

with

T1AL8AM.

Cough*, Colds, Hoarseness,

-";'r2r“
BEi»fia S?J^HstW

ill nf the above
i*e best quality

and

VVTISTAR 8

Ml

a.——•

nf Fiction,

7 ravels,
Adventures,

Historical,
Ilumerous,

BOWELS, AND
COLIC.
which if not speedily remlieve it the a**T and araIn all case# of DYhENTRClll LI'Rr.N, whether U
We
any other cause.
who has e child suffering
complaints—do hot let

ion

Ohio,
Indiana,
Wisconsin,

.Musical,

lUtanical,

correct* acidity,
whole system.
It

the

to

Turn prkjui'ices, aoa thi
pbejcdices
o» araiae,
stand between v<»ur suffer K mg child and the relief
^
that will be SI RK-yee,
AlKOLl'TELT Si RE—
follow the uae of this
medicine, If timely used.—
Full directions for
will accompany each bota
tle
None genuine unfesf'Rl the fhc-aimile of Cl ltTIS
k PERKINS. New York, is *** ou Uie outside wrapper.
Sold to Druggists through
nut the world.
^
Cedar Ik., New York
Principal Office, No. 13

WISHE S
VISTA RS
VIST IE'S

Kilby

LUNT,
Quorum.

bowels,

_

\

1

PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS.

or CASES.
child from pain, bat In-

Price only 20 cent* per Bottle
1j25
C. 0. PECK, Agent, Ellsworth.

nm

in

to

■

OELAND.

^
0

4ls0 ,LiROE»S90'1TMe,t0*

ALBION K. P. LUNT,

Foreclosure of

aapt'TATioH fob the rrim
went or w hat we utaa
In almost every K instance where the Infant
declare.
ia suffering from paiu ami m exhaustion, relief will b«
found in fifteen or twenty m minutes after the
syrup la
*
administered.
This valuable preparation L™ is the prescription of on a
of the most KXPERIKNC
and
ED
SKILLFCL Nl'R.
8E8 in New England, and
ha# been us*d with »vu
FAM ING SUCCESS in
«

—

>

Charles Hamlin,

Kocnvnb

_

\FTER

ISRAEL

Seat and ''ooa Seat and

i

R H. EDDY. Solicitor of Patents

of

articles: betas,

j„

i&'ksu&x.
.»

M A RRI\G E C,r IDE
VOl’ NG’S GREAT PIIYSTO
LOGACAL WORK, being a Private Instructor for Mar,
id persons, -r those about to marry, both male and fe
nale.
In everything concerning the ph.vsiolgy and rela
ions of our sexual svstem, and the production or proven
ion of offspring, including all the new discoveries never
vf re given in the English language, by WM. YOt'NG.
il D.
Tl is i* really a valuable and interesting wurk.
It
» w rit**t; in plain language fur the general reader, and is
Uu*trated with engravings. All Young married people.
•r those cont* m(dating marriage, and
haring the leant impediment
married lift, should read this book.
It disI-'ses secrets that every one should be acquainted with.—
■till il is a book that must be locked up, and nut lie about
he house.
It will be »*•:.: *» anv one on tlie receipt of
wt:.:v-t:ve cents
Addr ss DR WM Y**1 NG. N
4l0
iCKV PS Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.
]y45

1

.jris^S^SS'i

CO.,

value from Fifty Cent a to $100,
the purchaser of tvery booh.
M.ch.nical Denim,
\I’K take pleasure in *tating that the liberal and io-* ?
creasing patronage bestowed upon us by the ]*ople
ll.no.ck St
Ellsworth, lie.
f New England, and other parts of the
country, enables
SS
a# to offer s'.i’l greater inducements
to purchaser* of
Ihx-ks, and indn iduals or associations getting up club*,!
J’.an ever before.
GEO. A.
iThe advantage w- possess over any other tlmilar estab
ishmeut in the country. esj.ee iaily for filling New
England
'riUr«. must be evident to those acquainted with our po*in. and understand our
superior and iucteasing facilities
f.
Our advantage* are a* follows
.ug business.
Pr. Nathan Lnitrs u.
y> e publish a Urge lot of valuable books.
j_y Office formerly occupied by
" «• obtain large quantities of other valuable work* in
!
1
of
meuarine hereby
exchange for our own.
p* Iri-ig to retire from the practice
>V, buy large edituus from other
recommend Dr. Wheeler a- a skillful and experienced
publishers for ca*h at ;
of
the
c
•ntldeoc"
the
loir
public.
very
prices.
practitioner and deserving
A' e p'u no objectionable b**okson our
catalogue.
X. FMFKSO.S. M. l».
We rl'-r no mducemerits which we d not fulfil.
MU'.
We buy our watches in large quantities for
cash, and of
the best make.
I. H. THOMAS.
We have our Jewelry made to order bv the best mar.uuc.ur rs in mm country ami
Europe.
v Patent
r l
Late Agent
S H E 11 I F F
Opfii/e, Washing
B.v doing an extensive business we onn make very valI x, t'nper thi: Act or 183/.)
uaUJt presents more frequently to purchasersj
COUNTY M A INKOur present plan of oi*-rali»n is the same as
originated
To STATE
st., Boston, fil e years ago by Mr. G. G. Evans, and is sanctioned
opposite
not I
Office in Granite Block, Main Nt., Ellsworth.
the
Judicial
20.
an extensive
highest
authority in nearly every j
practice of upwards of twenty only by
years, c-'tituiues to secure Patents in the 1 iteil State in the Union, but by the Voice of the people from
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign Maine to Culifuru.a.
Caveat*, ttpeciflcatimt. B<>nl«. Assignments,
countries.
CALVIN P. JOY.
and all Paper*
Draw ,rg hr Patents, executed on liber
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
al tt t' s. ui"l with despatch.
R searches made into
1
American or foreign w,.rks, to determine the validity or Patent English Lever Gold M
ELLSWORTH ME
atches,
$100 00
utility of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other ad- Pate t Anchor G >Id M atches,
fwjoo
vice rendered in all matters tou- hire the same
Copies Ladies’ 1? caret case Gold W atclies,
50 04)
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Ladies' Is cun t case Gold M
35 00
atches,
Ih il.ir. Assignments recorded at Washington.
Gent’s Silver Lever W atclies,
25 00
DEPUTY SHERIFF.
This Agency is not on!}- the largest m N»w England, Gent's Silver Lever M atclies,
]5 oo
but
it inventors have advantages f
ME.
through
M
securing
Silver
Gent’s
ISLAND,
LONG
Lepine atches,
J2 oo !
Patents, of not .mmeasurably §u|>erior to any which can Parlor Time pieces, new pattern,
12 00 j
be offered them elsewhere. The T- stim-.nials lies » givei
Parlor Time Pieces, from
$4 00 to 10 00
prot that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA
Gent’s Gold Vest Chains
10 u0 t<> 15 00 j
ALBION K. P.
the
TENT OFFICE than
subscriber; and a.- SUCCESS Gent’s
Heavy Plated Vest Chains,
4 00 to a 0U
Is THE BEST PK hjF »»F ADVANTAGES AND ABILI
Ladies’ Gold Chains,
6 00 to IS 00
the Peace and
Jnitict
TV. lie would add that he Las abundant reaa to believe Misses’ Gold Chains.
2 00 to
5 00 !
and can prove, that no other office of the kind are the Ladies’ Gold
LONG ISLAND. ME.
00 to 10 00 j
Spring
Lockets,
charges for professional services s-> ra derate. The im- Ladies' Gold Snap Lockets,
3 00 to
6 00 j
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past
Misses' GolJ Lockets,
1 OOto 3 00 I
JOHN R. LUNT.
has enabled him to accumulate a
ast collection of »peLadies' Lava S--t*.
(Pin and Ear Props, lu 00 to 15 uo
citlcations
and
official
decisions
relative
to
patents.—
AXD
Cameo
S
ts,
Ladies’
QUORUM
5 t*) to 15 00 |
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
**
These, besides his extensive liDrary of legal and mechaniGold Slone Sets.
6 00 to 10 00
I.vl3 cal works, and full accounts of patents granted in the Ladies’
LONG tSLANP, MF..
Ladies' Cenieo Pins,
2 00 to 5 00 I
United States and Europe, render him able, beyond ques- i Ladies' G *ld Stone Pins,
2 00 to 3 00
f
offer
facilities
tion. to
obtaining patents
superior
! Ladies' Florentine Pins,
2 00 to 4 oo
B
All necessity ofajeurnty to Washington, to produce a Gent’s G Id Pencils.
3 00 to 6 00
patent, and the usual great delay there art here saved Gent’s G»'ld Penc.ls with Go d Teas,
4 00 to 8 00
Jultsce oj the Peace aid Quorum.
Inventors.
I Ladies’Gold Pencils.
2 00 to 3 00
LONG ISLAND. ME.
TF.STIM 0 V A L*.
1 00 to 2 00
I Indies' Gold Pens with handles,
*1 regard Mr Eddy os one of the moat capable and sue Gent's Cluster Puis opal centre,
and
3 00
Rotary Public, Commissioner on Wrecks
cessful practieioner* with whom I have had official inter Gent's Pin stone setting,
1 50 to 2 50
49
and Qualifying officer.
CliAS. MASON,” Commissioner of Patents. Ladies* and Gent’s Silver Pencils,
course.
,75 to 1 50
-I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they
Ladies’ and «lent’* Silver Pencils with gold pens,
2 00
cannot emplov a pera-.n more competent And trustworthy
Ladies’ Gold Bracelet*, various styles,
3 00 nw
\V
MADOX.
G
and more capable of putting their applications in a f rui
Ladies' ami Misses’ Kibbon Pins.
1 00 to
2 OO
to secure from them an early and favorable consid ration Indies’ and Gent's Gold Serve Huttons,
2 00 to 3 00
Attorney and Counsellor at Late,
EDMl SD BURKE,”
at the Patent Office.
ame<> and Gold Slone S:uJa,
Gent'?
4 00
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Commissioner
Patents
Late
of
3 oo
J Gent'* 15 graved Studs,
‘•Boston, February 5. P*jd.
2 U0
Rill girt his attention specially and promptly
| Geut’s Plain Stud*.
“Mr R- II. Eddy has made f.-r me THIRTEEN appli
L nil***’ Shawl or Ribbon Pins,
3 5
-to tha collection Busin's*.
of
which patents have l*etn grained
eat ions, on all but ust
Ladies' Gold Creases,
2 0o I
G.
to
C.
door
next
*
Main Street,
ty Office
and that one is nou- pending
Such unmistakable prool
Ladic*’ Coral. Garnet or Turquoise Sets,
15 00 j
of gn at tal«-nt and ability uu his ]*art leads me to recoin
Peck*.
Ladu-s'and Gent'* Money Purses or Pocket Books.
50
1
mendai.L inventors to apply to him to procure their paLade *' J-1 Breast Pius
3 5o
tents., as they may be sure of having the most faithful at- j Ladies’ Mosaic Breast Pin*,
5 oo
tention bestow* d on their cases, and at very r-as.-nabU
4 u0
Gent’s Cameo or Mosaic Bosom Studs,
JON1I TAGGART.”
Music B*«xe-. bam
6 00 to 12 00
charges.
ATTORNEY It COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
From Sept. 17th, 1S57. to Jun»* 17th. Its5v the subscri
Miscellaneous Gifts, not enumerated above,
f>er, in course of hi* large practice, made. n twice reject25 cu. to 25 00
varying in value fn m
GOULDSBORO’, HANCOCK CO., Maine.
ed applications. .-IXTeEN APPEAL?. i.Vr.KY ONE of
FIVE HI NDRED DOLLAR? W ORTH OF THE ABOVE
lo which
Pore Office, Prospect Harbor
was decided in hts faio.
by the Commission •
GIFT?.
Patents.
lioO
It. li. EDDY.
At the lowest wholesale p*’:e«-s. will be distributed amongst
IT ill attend the Supreme Court at Ellsworth.
the purchaser* of every
i ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS M o .Til OF BOOKS

mp

V

CATALOGUES

NEW BOOKS. WATCHES

ELLSWORTH. ME.

DJ

_j

4cAll of the al>ove named articles, we can show
tlit* largest and best assortment of colors
and st\I<*s to be found in this countv,
and will he sold at astonishing low i.ri«
i
c«s for CASH.

8o0,000

PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON
Late ThuoAs Roblnsuu’s,
RssiDtMca asd Orncs
TinSoe’s faeem, MAIN STREET,

INFANT*.’

Tricot Flannel Cloths j
by

SALE (milEKED!

Maine.

FLUBS,

Medicines used

G. G. EVANS &

IRON ANO WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS.

upon It, mothm, II will Hr. m to yonrfafen
nnd
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOtR
We knee put up nnd .old
thin Article |hr orer ten
yenrr, »mt c*» «ir, tie cos L rintson iss Terrs of It
•h»t we hsee neeer been nb
Is to esy of sny other mejWw-NEVER HA* IT B FAILED IN A SINGLE
INfTANCETO EFFECT A * Cl HR, when timely need
Never d»d we know of an in ■ stance of dissatisfaction be
the contrary, all are d«.
any one who used it. On
lighted with it* operations,
and speak in terms of highest commendation* of it# X magical effects and
medical virtue*.
We speak in
Uiis matter
what
wa
BHow,” after ten year’* ei
perience, and pledge oca

Kepellants,

1859.

rs and dialers In

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Dqmd

LADIES’ CLOTHS.

NEW

Co.7

&

rtmeut of

which greatly facilitate*
injr the gums, reducing all
PAIN and spasmodic action, and la

j

of 10 different styles, of the nil wool, cotton
Nut*.
and wool,Waterproof

WASHING AND Err.NINU I'Ll'ID,
01!. Cawllas. Washing P .w b r*. S >ap, PvePtuffk.
Trusses,
Supporter*, Spices of sll kinds. Citron, Cur-

AND

Dealers in

general as*
together wish
a

Shawls.

day received direct from the Agents,
one
package of Rich and desirable style
W atterloo Shawls,
comprising styles
found only at our store.

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

Block.,

STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. .Ms.

uud low

This

Perfumery,

0 *V S T E R

large Invoice of Rich
priced Black Silks.

Waterloo

PECK,

STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
Keeps constantly wo hand a full supply wf

Ac»

Another

Silks.

can

afflicted.
With respect, yours tmly,
1IE.NKY WOOD-

ri.K.r.cur.i>

»t

be supplied
SETH W. F0WU3 &
premises situate in said Trenton, bounded then as
CO.
18 Tremonl Siren, Iloalon.
comm TIPPED SHOES
OAee "*r«r Cyrus Blown's Store, Main St.
j follows to wit -—On the west by land of Thomas j
McFarland; on the south by land of John G.TresYKA/.IK, LORI)
chamberlain.
AND HAVE THE
BY
east
land
on
the
<et
off
on
Wilexecution
by
may.
sey;
LXisworui, July
.imui
7cr
*, Ellsworth
II Msaxs. Furry
liam Hopkins vs Thompson G. Salsbury, and 01 set il for C»ul"gu»* and » ircular.
0.
( Ml B YBr K
RIGHT
L.
THEM
GRANTED
I'lkl k k PAASL, I*«4
ortb •1 •' <«C k
land
of
John 11. Davis, ani beinji
; the north by
Orders for club*->r single individual* solicited from all
Extra
SUCCESSORS TO HENRY AVERT.
Jt hs
Blue hill •, Bex/ Uba, Sedgwick
to sell, by calling at our
ini
; ‘is ii
Manufactory in Holmes'
; the same set off on execution John Harden Jr., vs par.* of the country.
J. 8. Lord, who may be fo^nd at the above store, pur*
‘‘.YiMot k !’ visa, ,rUnd Joxut a Ho <r*t, Ca«tlns
chases. Bark. Shimjlcs, Clapl»«>ardi, kc., kc and keeps building, t-r on Cbas. McDonald at the Mutual
Thompson G. Salsbury. containing twenty acres
1. II. Pangs... Bucks *»rt
William 1 Emts*<»s. North
Store, next below the Ellsworth House.
Said mortgage and all the intercs'
constantly on hand and for sale,short Lumber and build
more or less.
ssiinr ; a K Wamxc If Co, ML Desert
sod by deal*
IN
DEALERS
AND
RETAIL
material*.
WHOLESALE
Give him a call.
mg
era every win g,
in the mortgage in said premises were duly con
M
N. H. A saving of U>0 per cer t, is guaranteed
Gm25
28 if.
July 21, 1*59.
to all who purchase the COPPER TIPPED
veyed to the undersigued by deed ot assignment
date
executed,
of
a.
d
24,
or
in
bearing
other w*>rds, one pair
duly
SHOE."',
January
with tijis is warranted to wear as
1838, and as the conditions of said mortgage havt
SHIP CHANDLERY &
been broken, I claim a foreclosure of said uiort
long us two pairs without.
NO JOS COMMERCIAL STREET. HEAD 01
07 THE
T'llK. !*l ltM KIRKR having been engaged in the inana
gage by reason thereof, and give this public noCOMMERCIAL WHARF,
tice of the same.
JOHN HARDEN, Jr.
1 facture of Thick B.*>t* for twenty years, and having
endeav«»red to furntah a g'*«l boot fur a low price, is now
AMD
Eic.exe
his
By
Hale,
Att'y.
I *wti>ti*-d that he can compete with any other manufacture
All persons are hereby eati* nid against making
;
J
Ellsworth, Oct. iA, 1859.
39
era, on these two important points.
He would give notice
; or selling the abovo described shoo.as any infringe
i t<> his friend* and the pub ic, that they can be acconimoda- ;
i I hare Just received direct from the ma snUfitnrT. S otk
ment on our
light will be prosecuted with the ut
ted with all boots of hi* make, comprising men'* 14 to IT
y-patented rook-stove, celled
most rigor.
inch legs, and boys' and vouths', b gh double and tap sole*,
DEALERS IN
George Herbert of Chicago, in the State of IIli by calling on AMOS P. TAPLEY, No. Ill
J. S. ODER k Co.
noi# on the 24th day of August, a. r>. 1838, by hi 1 Pearl
Street, Boston, who will warrant them ic ail
Ellsworth, April 8th, 1859.
tf. 11
mortgage deed of that date duly xecuted and re
respect*, lli* sturt is the only place whets they cm be
which excels ereaykhing ever brought into the suite.
FlMIE undersigned have had the store formerly
ha.t
Jt SETH ESTES.
; corded in the Registry of Deeds for Hancocl
No. • India Slrfrt,
Less very Urge ek-tauxl oven, wholly of cast-iron,
I
Vassalbc.ro, Me., 8th month, 1859.
vol. 107, page 203 conveyed to the un
occupied by Messrs. J. W. A T. D. JONES,
County,
saves the trouble and expense of
TIIE CUSTOM HOUSE,)
re-Unit\g «\e*y hula
and
retitted.
where
a
are
thorottghly repaired
designed certain lot or parcel of land, situut
they
while, as other stoves usually require to be dot*. It hew
AMOS P, TAPLEY.
now opering and arranging a complete assortment
in Ellsworth in said Hancock Couutv, bounded a
uui inutir.)
a
tinprovriueut over all other stoves, a grate under the
ODSITAV
Dealer
in
of
oven fur warming and keeping hot, various
follow* to wit.—begining at the n<>rth east eorn
JM> ■. lAtrODO*,
things, whirl*
BOOTS, SHOES AND
•r of Geo. W. Brown's homestead at the corner o ;
every housekeeper knows is so essential. This stove ia
made of the euv-»ih.-si and beat eastings of say now manChambers
Xi >11 Peatl Street,
lot
to
him
said
SARGENT,
A
Herbert,
on
tht
eonveyed
by
ABBOTT
ufactured
Call aud see U it is pot the best stove ever of.
3mSt
Corner of High street,
BOSTON.
Bucksport road; thenee running southerly < n th
ferret! to the public.
C\UR EXPRESS t>r Portland and Kostin, runs the pres
line of said Brown’s land to the »• uth-ea*t c<>rne
Also, on hand a good assortment of other cook -stoves,
ent season by Steamer M. SANFORD, Mondays ant!
thereof at the line of land lately the homestcai
suck as
Thursdays.
AID rUUH 11
of .!■ hn Black, deceased; thence running easterl
Cha’s L Crane, Messenger.
Lake, Gem, Clinton
on
the
line
four
rods
to
Frodace.dcc
land
of
Chas.
D.
Herbert
Caantrjr
for Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and general Black- By Steamer OAM EL WEBSTER. Moi days, W ednesday!
Who, Non,
State Farmer, Farmer, Penobscot Am
thence northerly on said Chas. D. Herbert s )at>
THE
WOrLP respecthilly inform the eltsens of Ellsworth and
and Fridays.
smith work, with a good stoek of
7f * 77 BROAD STREET,
rods
to
said
that
he
thirty
v>cinity
Bucksport road; thence wester
Parker C. Crane, Messenger.
t\c,,
may Mill be found at the late stand cj
FILES,
•0DM.nlK.TT. )
IIill k Young, where may be found .he
ly on aid road to place of beginning, c ntainin; »
VEAZIE. LORD A CilMBERLAIN, Agents.
largest assortment Together with Plain and Fancy Air Tight stores, with and
of
(INCORPOR %TKD JUNE, 1850 )
NAILS,
AHASA SARGENT, J
two-thirds of an acre more or less. The ooodi
without ovens, am! park f toves of every
diaertyftkia.
I S M ASl'FAlTl KIN <: a very Superior
l$oi».
of
Ellsworth,
27tf
Tuly
(quality Oil.
GLASS,
1 have constantly o. hand Cistern and Chain Pumps*
ly • tion of<aid mortgage has been broken, by reaaoi
TKRMS CASHI for burning in the‘JONES and other KtKOSENf
Lead Pipe, Sheet Usd, oven, ash and boiler mouths. Jap-.
SHEATHING PAPER, and
thrieol I claim a foreclosure of the same,
t'OAL o!L Lamp*.
andgiv or i>ur
an Ware, Britauia
Ware, and a large assortment of Tla
BUILDING MATERIALS,
this a e very Lijbt Colored arid fr-v from ofpMu.ve
this public notice of tbe s >me.
; Ware of every description. AU kinds tf work dune to
odor, while the quality is inferior to none other m any which we will sell on the most favorabU terms for
ever offered for sale !n Ellsworth,
DAVID BARTLETT.
among which may he order in the best manner.
; respect.
Cash. Please call and examine, at
Hy the duhacribert At their mill in Kl.*wurth,
found
the
Great
Republic, Day State, Farmer, and Acadia
!
JOHN 8. PEARSON, Aft.
By ErGE.vE Hale, his Att’v.
W'r are now selling it to th* Trade at REDUCED RRI
100 Cord* White Birch, White Map*. Beeoh Hock M*
Cook
These Btove* have not been equalled in this marNo. 4 Main Street, Ellaworth,
Next di«r below 8. k II. A. Dutton.
Ellsworth, Oct. 17, 18 9.
39
CES. and with our uutquselled facilities, ar- prepared to
pi.-, and Yellow Birch Scave \\ jod,
ket for economy anl
r. S—All having uuseuted accounts with
durability
**
me, plgaaa
furnish it in any quantity ami to execute all orders
A. J. MOUIUSUN A CO.
25
Spruce And Wue
Gene-ace
Valley, Woodland, Granite Bute nettle immediately
A)s->vthe
1
•*
Cedar,
3f
New \\ orkl, GluOe, Air
promptly.
32
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, 1$39.
Tight, Uuston Victor and Boston
m
Ellsworth, Nov. 24* 1A48.
A new lot, just received by
Hcach and White Blrcn for Bu*ket ll-irp*.
30
F.
£.
JOMINA
C
with
and
l/ookiug
without
Stows,
elevated
Orens.
o.,
Ageuls.
L. B. I LMF.R * Co.
j
M. 11 ALE.
3m3l
35 & 37 Central St.. Boston, Mass.
11 tf.
gUsworth, Jape 13 1S59.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a li
cen*c from the Probate Court, within
and for tl.
and Vessel*' .-tove* of all sites, together with an endlesi
‘
County of Hancock, there will be exposed for tal
variety of Parlor, cMBce Franklin, Cylinder, Box an<l Ail
The Pillar or Fire or
HARD and SOFT WOOD, in pBvnvnt of th } by public auction to the highest b dder at th
v
Tight Cloves, all uf which 1 shall sell for cash cheapei
'tore
of
the
by
all
who
are
inland
Kerosene
or
Coal
Oil MannApproved
Will those subscriber?
undersigned in Bucksport village, oi
ISRAEL IX BONDAGE.
YOt XG MEN who are suffering from Ike af
America*.
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of En.
JLST RECEIVED a large assortment of llou
haul sum » Saturday t>.e 2btl day of November, next, ut tw>
faourers; recently improved; gives more light,
unieled, Brilania, Japanued and Tin wrare, Zinc, Sheet Lead fet‘ts of self-abuse, awn be
ing to pay their subscription in Wood,
by tb. author of tho
surely wad permanent*
o’clock in the afternoon, a certain
and consume* Ic** oil than any other. Sold at the
| Paper, and Curtains of the latest styles.
Lead Pipe, Stove pipe. Chain, Cast Iron and
or parce I
piece
of
the
Prince
Coppei ly restored by using fbe
Houae of David.
toon._ of real estate, former y owned by John
11
lowest rutes, by
DARWIN N. MUOR A Co.
Pumps, Fire Frame*, Oreo. A? and Boiler mouths, and
|
Gross, Jr.
ami
«
all
kinds of all articles usually found in a store esiab
THE LADY OF THE ISLE,
l-te of said Bucksport, deceased* and now
TAKBELL & WYMAN.
belong
* Usiuaeut.
OR
by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworlh.
ing to Au^usta Gross, t minor child of said Join
Successors to E. F. Jones A Co.,
HIDES fo ! Gross, Jr., under weMy-oae
JOHN W. HILL.
THI K TO THE LOT,
years of age, am
3in34
37
Central
Boston.
1
June
Street,
Ellsworth,
24th. 1854.
the proceed* thereof to be
I
which Cash awl the highest markc
K Ilouie Lately occupied be S. K Saw-er Kao
A Bemad j of r**tandcertainFo««.
appropriated to th'
OR ALONE ON THE WIDE WIDE SEA 'I'LL
1 1
payment of debts and expenses of sale and
Apply lo
Tbit ItemeJy j, put Up >n Mull rial,, and eau be
guar
prioa »>U bapaiJ, hj HKJiBY roLLIXS,
by A. S. Roe
*Uf
R0B1NWJN k HARDEN
ditto-ship; and the balance, if auy, to be put ou
Mil lb; mail la
A trial will utility,
FAN K
My eddreu.
Mid secured to heron interest. Vaid real estali
TO
(Opposite IhcEllsworth House.)
Ire it lor a week and you will experience a {real
Man Strut.
consists of a bo** thirty ueres of
j beoeflt.
OK THE SAN JACINTO IN THE
Sm3g
pasture land, call
A cireular
lull particular!,
*d the Gross pasture lot.
adjoining landof Sila
BIAS Of INDIA, CHINA AND
I l'HE subscriber informs the
rent (free) on application.
R. Tribou, Euooh Barnard, and Eben
public that he has on hand
per bottle »1
sale by the subscriber, one Short Hornet [ I
am
Bridges,
and
One
bottle
iaet
will
keep constantly for sale, Tar. Pitch, oakum
a uioolb.
JAPAN.
is situated in said
Durham Bull, pure blood, girt seven feet am I 1 irnUr and all the
oak mile andi
Bucksport,about
materials lor reuarinw-»Tb • remedy i, eaitable for either res,
B.
N.
six
eight Inch#* age
turnisbed in the bts half from the Village.
year# last Spring. Said Bull touj
SPURGEONS SERMONS, 5th Serin.
New Style Paper Hangings fiom New York and
Bnrr deenription of Clanks
Addrere K. OBCUGR, lledioal Agent,
the first premium at the Hancock Countv Fair, last Ooto
RTFL’S BUCK Guardian.
shortest antics, at the
...la ana
sij on
uo u»e
the sow
Al. HALE
.lutrtMiTcd, and for tale, b»
Boston, and tor sale very low by
U« will be Mid cheap.
Wa U. BLACK.
st/U
;ber
?«*
AMERICAN OFFICE. • Bucksport, Oct. 14, Hko9.
.Vew*l«rk.
jy
n.
t Usworth, A Of J3. •m.
M HALB
3W
*4iswonn, Asy ®p n>?
4m 19
0. 0. PECK
It 1
ryuxunri /»

The

most libera! commi«sion. in money or books, will be !
given to iM-rsons or associations forming clubs for ten or;
more book* t«. be sent at one time.
Post masters, school
teacher*, students, clergymen, or any private individual, !
male or female, can noon replenish or form a well selected

.wuinr.

DURHAM & SARGENT,

.»

«

UU(

Co.,

DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

SOLD

iuif

Notice.

Ceaeral (•■■'kmu Hrrrhaats,

G. G. EVANS k CO.,
45 Cornhill, Boston.

vims mu. mm&

___

STORES,

PRIME THICK BOOTS.

ARRIVAL

New Store, New Business,

CAUTION.

JQ.JM.^-J_BOSIONJ
HATHAWAY A LANG-ON.

FLOUR K GRAIN,

‘•The

|

|

j

j

(OPFOSITE

i leviathai.:

Notice of Foreclosure.

Leviathan,”

CRANE A CO.’S

I

EXPRESS.

RUBBERS,

Wholesale Grocers,

!

COAL OILS KOHL OILS I

r rr» ji

IRON AND STEEL,

JOHN W. HILL

i

GLK\Rfl\ foil,Oil, rt.tlP.4M

BOSTOX

Crystal

Tight, Californian,

..

WAXTE D.

Window

|CURTAIN

Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate

Shades

Improved, Bay

COOKING

STOVES

■

PAPEK

|

..

TilK

JONES HUP.”

N E\V~1300ICSl

"pTpe~r

HANGIXGS,

•'*

■W’A.lSrXElD.

CONCENTRATED cure

Manorrs,

To

1/MHI SLAUGHTER
tUUU

PAPER
HANGINGS.
2000 rolls:

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
SECURED.

WEI;

I

Let.

aqua vit ab.

NOTICE

VESSEL

For

OWNERS.

containing
Wire,

1

BrowAwity,

Agent, pirwortt
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1

n
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